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і»PROGRESS. THE MOST POPULAR PLAYER
IN THE

St. Johns and Shamrocks
HAS

FIFTY DOLLARS WAITING FOR HIM. ;

і

WHO’S YOUR FAVORITE?
Drop a Ballot in the Box, and help to 

Make Him Happy.

“Progress” Popular Vote. !
PRICE THREE CENTSST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST *3, 1890.VOL III., NO. 121. І

WHO IS THE FERRY COMMITTEEУTO THE FRONTof feet off the plate, first one way and then 
the other, and Pushor saved him a good 
many wild pitches. Indeed if both men 
had not had great backstops there would 
have been a lot of wild pitches to tally, for 
Merritt did equally good work in this 
respect.”

When asked what kind of a ball Howe 
pitched, Dan took another puff, and said :

“Alter the cheering began, Howe pitched 
mostly a straight ball with an occassional 
drop, but, as I said before, it seemed he 
could not get it over the plate.”

Umpire Connolly thinks the whole trouble 
began when Parsons made the two base 
hit and one of the St. Johns’ friends pro
posed three cheers, and the rest of the 
crowd hissed. “But,” said Dan with an 
expressive nod, “it's the same old story of 
the Nationals and Shamrocks. Too much 
feeling exists between the lriends of the 
two teams and they should never come to
gether. There’s money in it, I know, but 
it isn’t worth the money. When the 
players go on the field, every one of them, 
on both sides, is so anxious to win that 
they kick at everything, and the umpire has 
to suffer. Their friends are only able to 
see one side of every play and the umpire 
comes in for it. The Shamrocks kicked 
about some of my decisions today as well 
the St. John’s, and Merritt was continually 
questioning my calling of balls and strikes, 
as well as Pushor. I believe it is said 
around town that I won the game, but I 
cr.nnot help it. I did my best.

“How about Sexton’s illegal delivery ?” 
was asked.

“It's all bosh,” said Dan with a smile. 
“Sexton pitches as legal a ball as any 
pitcher on the diamond.

“Sexton has been pitching all over the 
states where more is known about base ball 
ttian people could think possible, and 
where high priced umpires judged his play
ing, and he never had an illegal ball called 
on him till he came down here, and had 
‘Bud’ Wilkins do it.”

!WAS IT A STEAL OR NOT?the paper that comes from a friend or from 
a business connection. The last special 
edition of Progress brought hundreds 
of letters of this city thanking the 
merchants for their kindness in sending 
copies abroad. Papers sent in that way 
do good and are valued. We repeat: we 
will not give away any papers but will sell 
an edition of 20,000 copies.

Though this is the first public notice of 
Progress’ intention, some of the merchants 
have been called upon, and the idea and 
aim of the edition explained.

To use a vulgarism : “It has caught on,” 
and the prospects are that it will not be a 
question of, Can we fill our advertising 
space ? but, Can we find space for those 
who want advertising ? Here is a partial 
list of those who have already—and we 
have hardly begun—signified their intention 
of patronizing the special edition :

Some of Its Patrons Already.
J. & A. McMillan.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
W. C. Pitfield & Co.
A. O. Skinner.
Harold Gilbert.
John Маска)-.
Clarke, Kerr & Thorne.
W. II. Thorne & Co.
F. Beverly.
Wni. Scarle.
Cowle & Edwards.
Alfred Morrisey.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
North American Life Insurance Co.
Ontario Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Wm. J. Fraser.
W. H. Bell.
James Kelly.
J. & J. D. IIowc.
A. Armstrong.
C. Schmidt.

There are many others who are pleased 
with the plan and aim of the special num
ber and are giving the advertising favorable, 
consideration.

When Progress’ last large edition ap
peared there were a number who com
plained that they were not called upon. It 
is a hard matter to see everybody. If the 
paper’s representative does not succeed in 
seeing you that is no reason you should not 
be in the special edition. The office is 
open all day.

The list above includes the heaviest ad
vertisers in the city and represent more 
than 36 columns of advertising. Not too 
bad lor a start.

Secretary Cornwall has one opinion about 
the special number of Progress, and he 
rube his hands gleefully every time he thinks 
of it. It will be a great free advertisement 
for the exhibition. It will be published 
just at the right time to get everywhere be
fore the people start for the city, and the 
information it contains will be looked for 
eagerly.

FOR THE EXHIBITION. The Chairman and Mr. Stackhouse Are 
Running Affairs.

The question of who constitute thé actual 
ferry committee, and the functions of that 
body, is interesting some of the public at 
the present time. So far these functions 

to be limited to two things, the 
auditing of bills and the recommending of 
coal contracts. The rest of the business is 
done by Chairman Stackhouse.

During the long interruption to traffic, 
caused by the dredging of the east 
side ferry slip, the committee was 
censured by a good many people 
for the way in which it went about the 
matter. It now seems that it was wholly 
innocent of any exertions in the matter, 
and that Chairman Stackhouse did the 
business to suit himself, 
decided that the work should be under
taken the idea was that the committee 
should call on the Department of Public 
Works to do the dredging. The com
mittee expected to be called together to 
arrange how the work should be done so 
as to cause the least inconvenience to the 
public, but to their surprise the chairman 
took the matter into his own hands and went 
ahead on his own responsibility, while the 
committee had, apparently, nothing to say 
in the matter. He was a committee all by 
himself.

There is now a proposition to re caulk the 
west side floats, and probably the 
mittec will wake up some fine morning to 
find the chairman and Superintendent Glas
gow bossing the job.

One of the committee went to the west 
side the other day and found the superin
tendent building an extension to the coal 
shed. The committee had not been con
sulted about it. and this was the first inti
mation that the work had been ordered. 
But the chairman knew all about it, and 
that was enough. He was the boss.

The proposition now is to simplify the 
civic machinery by reducing the committee 
to the chairman, with the superintendent as
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What will Make It Interesting and Worth 
Buying- -Portraits and Plans and Building 
Engravlngs-Read All About It—A Large 
Edition.
Nothing in the near future is receiving 

so much attention with the people of the 
provinces just now as the exhibition to be 
held in this city from September 24th to 
October 4th. There is a very general im
pression that it will be a genuine success, 
provided the preparations move along in 

У as satisfactory a fashion as they have in the 
past few weeks.

Everybody is going to 
some kind ; many in the exhibition build
ing, and some, who have not facilities or, 
perhaps, the inclination to go to that extra 
work, will do their level best to make their 
stores as attractive as possible.

That is the right way to go about it. If 
the whole business community attempted 
to occupy the exhibition building there 
might be a crush, 
best in his own fashion the show will be an 
unqualified success.

Progress will be on deck with the rest, 
and without trying impossibilities proposes 
to show that as a newspaper it is just as 
enterprising as the merchant.

To that end we are making preparations 
to print a special exhibition edition on 
Saturday, September 20th. 
started in to make it a marked success, and 
to do that special and expensive features 
have been arranged for. It is too early to 
enumerate all of these, but some of them 
can be mentioned, since they are on hand 
already.

The fine book paper used by Progress 
and the splendid press facilities at its com
mand, will enable the use of the most 
popular style of engraving in the world to
day—the half-tone plates. The engravings, 
however, could not be procured without the 
photographs. For them we are indebted 
to a number of leading citizens, who have 
permitted us the use of their photographs 
to obtain portrait engravings. These 
gentlemen have worked hard for the suc
cess of the exhibition, and they deserve far 
more than this recognition of their efforts 
at the hands of Progress These engravings 
however, will identify the edition with the 
exhibition, and add я great interest to the 
Progress of that date. This will be re
alized at once when the names and positions 
of the gentlemen are given. They are as 
follows :

James Reynolds, chairman of the grounds and 
building and police committee.

Thomas McAvity, chairman ol economic minerals 
mining and mining machinery committee.

J. C. Robertson, chairman of manufactures, in
cluding machinery, committee.

Wm. Shaw, M. P. P., chairman of agricultural 
and horticultural committees.

John M. Johnson, chairman of live stock com-

J. De Wolfe Spurr, chairman of fisheries and fish
ing apparatus committee.

W. C. Pitfield, chairman of lodging and refresh
ment committee.

Henry J. Thorne, chairman of natural history and 
geology committees.

D. E.Berryman, M.D., chairman of poultry and 
bench show committee.

Geo. Robertson, chairman of finance and West 
India exhibits committies.

Secretary, Ira Cornwall.
General Superintendent, W. F. Burditt.
In addition to this, through the kindness 

of the space superintendent, Mr. W. F. 
Burditt. accurate and official drawings of 
the ftoor space and the interior of the ex
hibition buildings have been secured and 
engraved for the special use of Progress. 
A few proofs of these engravings will be 
distributed to applicants for space outside 
of St. John, but the engravings, which were 
procured at considerable expense by Pro
gress, will be used exclusively in its special 
edition.

The plans are complete, showing the 
floor space marked off in 354 divisions. 
Every division is numbered plainly in the 
engraved plan, and every space 
builçltffg will be designated by number 
there. An exhibitor need not be afraid, if 
he is in an out of the way corner, that he 
will not be found, for, if he pleases, the ex
hibitors directory in Progress will tell his 
customers and his friends exactly where he 
is located.

How is that for a journalistic idea? It 
beats the base ball vote all to pieces.

We have also in contemplation a large 
and splendid birde-eye view of St. John, as 
well as a comprehensive engraving of the 
exhibition buildings.

These features have already cost the 
paper more than $200, but they are sure 
to make the edition interesting, and to 
guarantee a great sale for it. That, after 
all, is the main point, for an interesting 
paper that sells largely and quickly is val
uable to advertisers. We do not propose to 
send away one free copy. We do not believe 
that a gift edition of any paper coming 
from the office of publication is appreciated 
by the people who get them. A paper is 
valued in proportion to what is paid for it, 
or where it comes from, and that is why 
gift editions are held in snch poor repute 
the world over by the most experienced 
advertisers. Bat this does not apply to

Opinions of the Managers—The St. Johns 
Retire from the League—What Umpire 
Connolly has to Say About the Balls and 
Strikes.
The St. Johns and Shamrocks have met 

and played against each other for the last 
time.

The attempt to play decent, quiet ball 
has been a failure, and the two local clubs 
have parted again.

Did Umpire Connolly steal Thursday’s 
game ? That appears to be the debated 
question, and men who believe one way or 
the other are willing to back their opinions 
with their strength.

There was trouble in the air when Con
nolly called play ball Thursday afternoon. 
Rumors of what could and would be done 
had been flying thick and fast, and no man 
knew what would turn up at any moment. 
The St. Johns were there to win and the 
gallant Sexton went down before the sure, 
hard hitters of the team. The Shamrocks 
saw that the game was going against them ; 
they knew that Howe was in his great 
form and quicker than a thunder clap pen- 
demonium entered the contest and won.

When Connolly sent Donovan to his base 
on balls and the quiet Pushor turned in 
amazement and expostulated the friends of 
the home club opened their lungs. They 
yelled and shouted themselves hoarse. Led 
on again and again by the captain of the 
Shamrocks and the coachers, the scene 
cannot be described. Howe says he had no 
idea of how the game was going. He felt 
as cool as usual until he knew from the 

going to their bases that Connolly was 
roasting him.

All this time, when men could not hear 
themselves speak or their neighbor’s voice, 
Manager Keefe and the Shomrock manage
ment sat back on the bench and made no 
attempt to quiet the turmoil. When Sam. 
Milligan beckoned Keefe from his bench 
and asked him why he did not quiet the 
crowd Keefe replied thjit the Shamrocks 
got the same treatment on their grounds.

“When?” was the answer, flung back. 
Keefe did not reply.

King, one of the players, said, “This 
serves you just right for calling an illegal 
delivery on that man, Sexton.”

“Oh it was all arranged was it,” answered 
a member of the St. John’s managing 
committee.

Billy Bushor notified President Skinner 
that he would never catch another game of 
ball with Connolly umpiring.

The answer he got was “ That is all 
right. I don’t blame you.”

Further than this, Pushor had something 
to say to Umpire Connolly, when he called 
him the blankest theif that ever stood on 
a ball ground.

Some of the remarks from the grand 
stand were fearful, calling up all the differ
ences of race and creed. They are not fit 
to be published.

President Skinner voices the statement 
of every member of the St. Johns club 
when he says that there will be no more 
games between the two clubs. The Sham
rocks may have the pennant, if they can 
afford to win it by such means. He said 
that he never saw such an exhibition, and 
he never wished to again. Every person 
who was present must have felt disgraced.

“The one man who has fallen lowest in 
the estimation of the people is Captain 
Donovan. Before this he had the good 
opinion of not only his own club but of 
many of the St. John’s admirers. He has 
lost the good opinion of the latter at any 
rate.”

A score of St. John’s men expressed the 
same opinion, and it would be mere repe
tition to print them.

Wliat the Shamrocks Say.
Umpire Connolly was standing at the 

foot of King street Thursday evening, 
rounded by a crown of enthusiasts who 
were discussing the game from all points 
of view, when Progress came along. 
When asked what he thought of the game, 
Dan took a long whiff from his cigar, blew 
the smoke straight out in front of him, and

“I hardly know what to think of it, ex
cept that it was a poor game, played by 
eighteen rattled men. Yes, every man 
on the teams was rattled, and both pitchers 
lost their heads completely. Alter the 
fifth inning Howe could hardly get a ball 
over the plate at all. Of course he got an 
odd one over, but out of fourteen or fifteen 
balls pitched there were only a few strikes 
and four men got thfcir bases on balls. 
I expect a roasting from the papers in the 
morning, but I’m ready to take my oath 
that I never umpired a fairer game in my 
life. The crowd seemed to be the causé 
of all the trouble. The friends of both 

It is not every city that allows a railway sides howled for all they were worth, and 
on both sides of the the best ball players in the country couldn’t 

keep their heads in such an uproar. Sure, 
the pitchers couldn’t hear me giving de
cisions. I had to make signs to them. 
Howe seemed much the worst of the two. 
Nearly every ball he pitched went a couple

:? Pushor Has a Lead of 
Fifteen Votes.

appear

CAPTAIN DONOVAN SECOND.

The Great Interest Felt as the 
Contest Goes On.

make a show of

When it was

THE LEADERS WILL FIGHT IT OUT 
TO THE END NOW.

If everybody does his
More Votes Polled than Ever-Kennedy 

Moves to Third Place, but Is Away Be
hind the Leaders—Papers Going Off Hot 
—The Last Ballot Next Week.
There is music in the air and the friends 

of Pushor are making it. He has captured 
the lead in the vote for the favorite ball 
player and they are happy.

How long they will remain in this con
dition is simply a matter of pure conjec
ture. To listen to Donovan's friends talk 
and watch their confident smile would 
throw a doubt on the result.

The fun is drawing to a close—another 
week’s Progress will contain the ballot 
and any votes secured must be cut from 
that.

We have

The large vote of this week gives but a 
faint idea of the interest taken in the con
test. A genuine rivalry has sprung up and 
it would seem now that the winner of the 
race must either be a St. John club man or 
the Shamrock captain.

The one who gets the most votes can call 
for liis cash as soon as the result declared 
by the judges is announced in Progress.

How the Vote Stands.
The vote of this week has been large— 

than the two previous weeks com
bined. Pushor has made a great fight.

At this juncture President Keefe, of the 
Shamrocks, came along and reminded Dan 
that he was going to Halifax that night. 
When asked what he thought of the 
squabble, President Keefe said :

“I only saw four innings and it was very 
rocky ball ; but then in regard to the state
ments I hear around town to-night, it’s the 

Just as soon as the St.

his coadjutor.
Very little has been heard of the Leary 

wharf improvements of late, hut it is under
stood that the Department of Public Works 
is busy with the plans. One of these con
templated the closing up of Sand Point slip 
and the building of a grain “conveyor” 

the city property from the elevatorsame old story.
Johns get whipped they blame the 
pire.
probably always will. It was the way when 
they played the old Shamrocks, the same 
in Halifax, the same in Bangor, in fact it 
has been the same story in every case 
where they have been beaten. The Sham
rocks have been defeated mere than once, 
but nobody ever heard them blame the 
umpire, and there have been times when 
everybody saw that we got roasted. And 
yet the Shamrocks have played with nearly 

club that the St. Johns have met. I

across
to the harbor line. This is likely to be 
altered so that Mr. Leary will have to 
dredge the slip and have the steamers load 
alongside of the elevator. 9

A funny story is told of the way things 
Mr. Holt was asked where he

.5,788

.5.773

.1,914

.1,404

William Puehor.. 
William Donovan. 
James Kennedy.. ■ 
Frank White.........
George Wliilenect.. •
Charles Kearns.........
Sullivan (Joseph).... 
McGrath....................

Sullivan (James)....
Small.........................
O’Brien......................
Parsons......................
Lezotte......................

They always have done it and
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are done.76 Chairmangot certain data, and gave 
Baskin as his authority. When the chair- 

interrogated, he replied that his 
Mr. Leary can

54
47Judge, Sheriff and Doctors.

Dr. Thomas Walker is about as obsti
nate as Judge Palmer, when he takes the 
notion, and when the two collided in the 
equity court, last Monday, it looked as 
though the sheriff would have to settle the 
matter. The doctor was a witness in the 
fertilizer factory case, and when asked a 
question by Mr. Ilazen, began to answer 
in his own way. The judge stopped him 
and insisted on a categorical answer to a 
categorical question. The doctor insisted 
that if he answered at all, it must be in his 
own fashion.' Then the judge informed 
him that he was at liberty to reply, “yes,” 
“no,” or “I do not know,” hut the doctor 
declined to do anything of the kind. The 
judge thereupon called for the sheriff to 
take the recalcitrant into custody, but as 
the sheriff was not present a messenger 
was sent after him. Before lie arrived, 
Mr. Hazen compromised the matter by 
putting the question in a different form, 
whereupon the doctor gave an answer 
satisfactory to the court.

When Dr. John Berryman was on the 
stand, he was asked a question, to which 
he began to reply by saying, “I think —” 

“Never mind what you think,” was the 
rejoinder. “State what you know.”

The question was put again, and again 
the doctor began with, “I think—”

“Where is the sheriff?” exclaimed the 
judge, looking around the room for a 
glimpse of that official. Then the doctor 
stopped thinking and began to tell what he

So nobody was sent to jail, after all, 
though it looked very much like it at one

man was
authority was Mr. Leary, 
probably give Messrs. Holt and Baskin 
pointers on a good many other things.

34
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hear everywhere tonight that you won the 
game,” said the president, turning to Dan, 
whereupon the latter smiled resignedly.

“How about future games?” was asked. 
« ‘Do you think the clubs will meet again 
after all the talk there has been tonight ?”

How He Found It Out.
W. Tremaine Gard has found out 

whether advertising in Progress pays or 
not. * He went about it in his own way 
and he is satisfied. A small four inch 
announcement brought him up to Wednes
day noon 200 direct inquiries. Some of 
them came from as far away as Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, while the depths of Kings 
and Queens counties contributed their share 
of missives. Perhaps President Harrison’s 
“phiz” was never mutilated half so much 
as by those who tried to make out that 
puzzle. The winner is announced else
where in Mr. Card’s space. But the main 
question, do the people read advertisements 
in Progress seems to have been answered 
to everybody's satisfaction. It the mer
chant can make them of sufficient interest 
lie can be sure that the people will read 
them.

How do you like it? ^
contest closes at 4 o’clock ThursdayThe

afternoon, September 4. If there are any 
votes abroad for any man they must he in 
by that time or else they will not be 
counted. This rule is positive. This will 
apply to votes received by mail. Ample 
time is given for them to reach this office 
before that hour and they must do so it the 
voters would have them count.

The interest in the result every week is 
provincial, and the sales of Progress have 
increased wonderfully. People who never 
bought the paper before, in out-of-the-way 
places, have heard about the contest and 
inquire for it now. 
readable that they keep on buying it after 
the vote closes the main end and aim of the 
contest will be accomplished. Thousands 
of extra papers have been printed, and yet, 
notwithstanding, that there were no copies 
to be had at this office Wednesday and 
orders began to be booked then for today’s 
edition.

Another incentive in the city is the news 
dealers’ competition for the prize of $20 
offered by Progress to the city dealer 
selling the most papers in three months. 
The contest ends August 30, the same date 
as the last ballot appears in the paper.

It is a rare thing now to find a whole 
paper—no matter where it is seen. Those 
who preserve files find it difficult where 
others have access to their copies to pre- 

them intact. Orders for papers

“The Shamrocks are going to play all 
the games scheduled,” was the very de
cided answer. “We’ve been up to time all 
along and will he in the future. If the St. 
Johns will not play—well, that will be 
considered.” And President Keefe jumped 
ou a street car going in the direction of 
Portland.

Secretary Jennings talked freely about 
the game, i egretting that there was 
such a turmoil, 
blame on the gangs off first and third 
bases, and said that in his opinion the 
players acted much the same—one team 

much to blame as the other. In re-

;

:■I
It they find it so

He laid all the

!

t was as
They Did It In Style.

Chief Clarke and Capt. Rawlings cut 
quite a figure in the North End this week. 
They inspected the barrooms of the ap
plicants for licences, and in the performance 
of this ceremony were arrayed in tullYegalia 
and had the valuable assistance of a horse 
and carriage. The chief inspected the bars 
in person, while Capt. Rawlings sat in the 
carriage, busily engaged in writing essays, 
probably on the desirability of having the 
saloons placed further apart so that the 
chief would not have to be jumping in and 
out ol the carriage every minute, and give 
the horse a chance to stretch himself, in
stead of standing knee deep in mud.

Their Chopping Frolic.
Aid. Kelly, Director Wisley, Chief Kerr 

and some others, had a “chopping frolic” 
on Saturday night, when they visited St. 
James street and cut down one of the poles 
of the street railway. As the education of 
some of them had been neglected as regards 
the felling of trees, they could not all take 
a hand, but there were enough of them to 
take turns until the incumbrance was re
moved. The pole interfered with the fire 
alarm wire, and there are some people who 
are unkind enough to wish that all the 
other poles did the same thing and would 
meet the same fate.

gard to Connolly’s umpiring, he said he 
not in a position to judge whether it 

not. He believed that the 
own team

was square or
umpire should always give his 
the advantage in a close decision, but 
Connolly had not even done that. Nothing 
could have been worse than the conduct of 

The grand stand and thethe crowd, 
ropes howled fearfully. In his mind that 
completely rattled Howe.

It le Worth Seeing.
Few entertainments that have visited the 

so shortcity have become more popular in 
a time as the Japanese village opened in 
the St. Andrews rink this week, 
building has been transformed into a grand 
bazaar, and the Japs are at work every
where—painting, carving, engraving and 
making scores of little useful and fancy 
articles which sell very rapidly. Then 
there are lemonades, egg shakes and 
candies, and at every booth a crowd of 
curious visitors watched the proceedings.

serve
should always be sent through dealers. 
They handle the paper and it can be bought 
just as cheap from them as from the office 
of publication. Newsboys have, of course, 
a right to the wholesale rate, but a news
boy only buys papers Saturday morning.

TheWill Have a Stockade.
The street railway people are putting up 

their poles on both sides of the streets 
along the route. The poles are painted 
white and in other ways are less ugly than 
the other poles, but they won’t add much 
to the appearance of Prince William street, 
for instance. In the North End, with what 
poles there are now and what will be added 
by the street railway people and the Calkin 
company, there will be a regular stockade 
in front of the houses.

They Tasted Salt Water.
Some of the Orange delegates from 

Ontario, who visited Partridge Island on 
Tuesday drank salt water tor the 
in their lives. Some of them had never 
even seen it before. There are men nearer 
home who don’t know much about the taste 
of fresh water, but are quite willing to be
lieve that a little of it is very good, once in 
a while.

first timeThe Cause of the Delay.
The reason now assigned for the delay 

by the city in completing the electric light 
contract, in accordance with the Calkin 
tender, is that it desires to deal with the 
new company which Mr. Calkin has formed. 
That is all right, gentlemen, but hurry up 
and do something, if we are to have the 
lights in time for the exhibition.

company to plant poles 
streets. A single line, with arms extend
ing toward the track is made to do the 
work. But everything goes in St. John.

School Books of mli kinds / lowest prices. 
McArthur's Bookstore, SO King St.

AU the New Noeels at McArthur*e Book
store, SO King Si.Good Note Paper and Envelopes Л cents a 

quire. McArthur's, SO King street.\
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THE GIRL WHO FLIRTS.and that other world of dimpled blue that 
lapsed about their shores.

But the winter must come and they were 
poorly sheltered and felt the miseries by 
which their love must be tested.

It seemed but the work of ж single night 
And all our f*irjr world wss gone.

Down came the enow ....
Half bid where friendly pine trees spread 
Perpetual shelter overhead.
Hugging a hillside lifted high 
Betwixt us and the arctic sky.
Our cabin stood ; a poor defence 
Against the mute omnipotence 
Of searching and insidious frost.

But there they lit * rustic hearth with 
resinous pine knots, and “good Nanette, 
the nurse, sat by “to feed the bickering 
tongues of fire- ; so, with the gathered 
store of the summer, they banished frost 
and hunger, and even 
desert had a home.

The catastrophe came in the midst of 
the second winter, when their stores, run
ning low, Eugene went forth, like Hia
watha, to hunt—

His arquebuse on shoulder laid,
And in bis belt a shining blade;— 

putting aside the ominous scruples of 
Marguerite, who feared she should be 
widowed, and that the little child, Lua, 
who had been bom to them would be made 
an orphan. Her forebodings, like those 
of Annie Arden, were too surely realized ; 
for, whether overwhelmed by the midnight 
storm or
never came, nor was 
found. The wretched women sought him, 
as best they could ; but all in vain :

From eiibot day till noon of night.
And onward till return of light,
The signal horn Nanette and I 
Alternate blew; but for reply 
The wind's unprecedented roar,
And ocean thundering round the shore,
Our labor mocked.

A ROMANTIC VERSIFIER. How Some Men Can Say Much In Little

It is a remarkable fact that some adver
tisers can say as much in a two inch space 

in a column. St.

Including the Tracks at St. Stephen, Fredericton, and St. John,
Province of New Brun*wick.

HER “ WINNING WAYS AND PLEAS
ANT 8 MILES,”FELIX WEITE8 OF GEO. 

MARTIN, OF MONTREAL,
PA8TOE

11ST PURSES.Compared with the Manner of the Prim 
Little Maiden Interested In Botany—Flirt
ing Merely Health, Fun and Happiness 
Bubbling Over.
I have read a great deal lately in the 

public prints about girls who flirt. Indeed, 
so much has been said on the sublet that 
I feel it is time to come to the rescue and 
vindicate to the best of my ability a class 
of damsels who, in my opinion, are having 
rather a hard time ot it, just now.

I don't mean to stand upon the platform 
and toss my cap vociferously in the air 

the unprincipled little pirate who

SB,7SO ___
ST. STEPHEN, 10th & llth Sept. | ST. JOHN, 24th & 25th Sept.

ST. JOHN, 29th & 30th Sept.

as their neighbors can 
John business men are coining to the front 

in the matter of attractive husi- 
There is a wide

And Calls Him “Owe of Our Finest Masters

but Oeueroualy Postponed.
Ireland has been liberal in her contribu

tion of manhood to Cinxdl. It will 
l>e forgotten that she give 
whose songs and speeches 
lions of a rich and noble We. Let it be 
remembered that she has also given us such 
liberal and accomplished scholars, and such 

John Reade and Nicholas

every year
ness announcements, 
difference between the letterpress of the 
St. John and Halifax newspapers, and in 
iavor of the former, but the advertisements 
in the New Brunswick city press are even 

in advance than the reading matter.
Without boasting. Progress can claim 

considerable credit for this improvement, 
which has been more marked in the past 
twelve months than in any former period. 
The excellent engraving department in 
connection with the paper accounts largely 
for this. If a business man has ideas, 
Progress can assist him to carry them 

It was only a few days ago

FREDERICTON, 17th & 18th “

us McGee, FREDERICTON 1100SEPATH PARK, 
PARK ASSOCIATION.ST. STEPHEN PARK, ST. JOHN, N. B.were etnana- ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

PUR8E8, $1,760. 
FITRSBM1.000, WEDNESDAY^24th SEPT. 

WEDNESDAY^THURSDAY, P°~'*££
17th and 18th September. |

^SÎSSÜ 1 • “ і MONDAY, 29th SEPT.

3 Minute СІЮ,.. .. Puree, »150 Fo.li of 1887 or younger, .. »100
’ Second D»v. I TUESDAY, 30lh SEPT.

і FmlfarMÎSuliioni, И il *300

PUB8K8, #1,000.

WEDNESDAY ^THURSDAY,
10th and llth September. THURSDAY, 25th SEPT.

! 2.45 Class................... Purse, $150
: Free for all Class, .. “ 300 
' Reserved for Specials, “ 200

earnest men, as 
Flood Davin, memorable also as poets; 
and that from her we have one of our 

masters of romantic verse, George

over
coasts about the peaceful fishing grounds 
of other girls, like a trim little French 
privateer, and steals all the fish her less 
dashing sister has laboriously hooked, just 
for the mere pleasure of getting the hard 

prize away from her, even if she has

in their lonesome ors- ;; : g
Martin, ot Montreal.

llis name was early associated with that 
oi Heavysege; for it was the privilege ol 
our genial and generous author to be the 
friend and associate of that select, austerely 
beautiful spirit, who lived among 
recognized ; and it was 
verse as one who bore a burden ol song and 
who had attained “to something like pro-

Second Day.

T"B ікЗіЩ. .v

Jambs E. Osburn, W- Flkwxlling,
Secretary,

St. Stephen, N. B.

Reserved foout.
that a gentleman handed the engrav
ing department a slip of paper 

•il lines and read-
to throw it back in the water again.

No! For that sort of girl I have no 
use, and here let me say—speaking in the 
light of a wisdom that comes from a wide 
experience of girls—that this genus is ex
ceedingly rare, and the sooner she follows 
the illustrious example ot the dodo and 
becomes extinct, the better for herself and 
all mankind. She is a sort of libel on her 
charming sex, for the superficial observer, 
if he he very young, comes, sees and is 
conquered, gets badly bitten, and goes 
away howling that all women are alike ; 
and, if you please, he’d like to be a monk 
and live in a nice monastery, where he can

Entries close on the 15th Sept, 
for the first two days, and on the 
22nd Sept, for the last two days. 

Address all communications to 
A. SI. Maobb, Sec'y.,

St. John, N. B.

і
with a few p 
ing matter, stati 
in black on white and white on black 
to occupy an inch space.

A VALUABLE REMEDY

bis to depict him in „ÏÆ.Ithat he wanted them Frede

GENERAL CONDITIONS.Here is the re- GENERAl REMARKS.

ГИНЕ Three Tracks herein mentioned, are con- 
1 venientiy situated for horsemen who may 

desire to attend th

phetic strain :
“Child-like, modest, reticent,
With bead in meditation bent, 
lie walked our streets ! and no one knew 
That something of celestial hue 
Had passed along; a toil-worn man 
Was seen—no more ; the fire that ran 
Electric through his veins, and wrought 
Sublimity of soul and thought.
And kindled into song, no eye beheld."

When the existence of such devotion is 
questioned, let it be remembered that he 
was truly his Iriend, and gave the liveliest 
proof ot manly sympathy and disinterested 

For, let it be said to bis praise, 
the writer of "Saul" would publish

A^ÆioÏÏ feCTàâuSl “tilch

Association each Track here represented is

Five horses required to enter and three to start. 
A horse distancing the field will only be entitled to

IHorees4tarting in the circuit will be eligible in 
same class throughout the circuit, 
ntrance fee will be Ten per cent, of the 

parses, pavable, Five per cent, with nomination 
and Five" per cent, the eveniag before the
^Purses will be divided : Sixty per cent. to Hist, 
Thirty per cent, to second, and 1ft per cent, to

Arrangements will he made to have United 
States horses admitted in lend to attend i ■

■1 By Thk Nbw Brunswick R*t.

spirited away by demons, he 
trace ot him ever way will give the follow- 

horsemen attending any

ON HORSE, SULKY AND GROOM,
St. Stephen to Fredericton............................^
Fredericton to St. John,............................... jj

Woodstock to St. Mary's opp. Fredericton, 3 00

■ ick RailThe New В runs w 
ing reduced freight 
of these meetings :TOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSEM

suit, and a more attractive inch advertise
ment would be hard to find. A lew dollars 
judiciously spent with the engraving de

man ten times
go comfortably hare-footed, and
a skirt except the one which drapes his !iartmcnt will often save a 
own manly form, and is severely destitute the lmount j„ his advertising contracts, 
of frills. The girl who flirts is a very 
different person from the pirate above 
mentioned. She is the sunbeam of society, 
the queen rose of the rosebud garden of 
girls ; to see her is to love her—for the 
time being—and to know her is to become 
her willing slave.

Were you ever, oh gentle reader, sud
denly landed in all the awlul loneliness and 
awkwardness ol your manhood in the midst 
of a roomful ol strangers, either at a small 
evening party, or worse still, feeding time 
at a 5 o’clock tea ? And if so, did not the 
well bred pause which ensued upon your 
entrance sound to your quivering nerves 
louder than the trumpet tongue of Fame P 
I trow that it sounded like the Anvil 
Chorus ! And then perhaps you 
managed to stumble blindly open your 
hostess, bathed in flushes and confusion, 
and that astute dame led you graciously 

to the side of a prim little maiden in 
white, with a pale blue sash and left you to 
your fate.

She was a very proper damsel, she ol the 
blue sash and eyes to match, and she would 
have scorned to flirt, or in fact to do any
thing amusing. She stared coldly at you, 
and waited for you to begm the 
tion, and when at lengtli yon did manage 
to break the ice with a remark upon the 
beauty ot the hostess’ plants, she answered 
primly “very beautiful indeed, botany is 
my favorite study.” Shade of 1‘enelope 
and Cleopatra! of Helen and Chamnian ! 
and everybody else who was flirtatious, and 
interesting, and attractive. Look down 

us ! ! and cheer us under trial» such

never see

according to rale.

\V. F. TODD, W. P. FLEWELMNO, 
President, Secretary,

8t. Stephen, N. B. Fredericton, >.
esteem.

the Boston edition of his poem, and was 
financially unable, our poet came forth 
with funds reserved for a similar purpose, 
and at the sacrifice of his own ambitions, 
thought to give his brother a triumph.* 
Thus, doubtless, it happened that not till 
1887 did his own volume) appear; though, 

writer has intimated, distrust of his 
for the

A Second hand Organ.The wife, after long watching, from her 
despair and grief, sank into a fever ; and 
during her oblivion her infant, Lua, sick
ened and died. Awakening, at last, she 

the little white torm lying before her.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED,Flossie, having heard some one say that 
the new Baptist Church had bought a 
second hand organ for its Sunday school, 

rents by asking leave to 
instead of the one at-

We invite yon to come and see wliat we 
have to offer in the line ofastonished her 

attend that sc 
tached to the church to which the family 
belonged. Being pressed for the reason 
for this preference Flossie gravely explained 
that the new church had two hand organs 
and (as a matter of course) two monkeys. 
—Ex.

SLATE and WOOD

і MANTELPIECES,
f TILES, GBATES, 

ANDIBONS, FENDEBS,

and Nanette weeping and rocking herself 
to and fro ; slowly she realized the baby 
was dead. A passage in the account ol 
its passing, to my mind, is exquisite :

Rang — a silver bell,
А-tolling softly far away.

Softly tolling, faint and fur,
When quiet as the morning star,

That cannot brook the glare of day,
And seeks the upper azure deep,

ГГmerits, and true reverence
poetic art, which he rather longed than ex
pected to magnify, may have contributed 
to the delay.

The principal piece in this volume is 
of its author’s most recent productions, and 
it is, on the whole, the best, as showing the 
art of the poet to the highest advantage. It 
is a romantic story, directly told, yet with 
such accessories of sentiment and descrip
tion as only a true poet could invest it ; a 
beautiful creation, woven out of early 
Canadian history and legend, wherein the 
scenery of an island-wilderness is associated 
with tyranic cruelty, the devotion of love, 
and the woes of woman.

The historical material is such as a poet 
might successfully elaborate. Marguerite, 
the niece of the early colonizing adventurer, 
Roberval, being after her evil fortune, re
tired to a convent,recites her wrongs in the 

of a group of sympathizing nuns. She

A Business Woman’s Wedding.
An Eastern bank cashier married re

cently a handsome woman, by profession a 
doctor. They had scarcely reached home 
from church when a summons came for the 
bride to visit a patient. She hastened 
away and was gone six hours. In the 
meantime the husband had to entertain the 
guests and look pleasant. Wbat he 
thought is not known.—Ex.

АЮП8ТІС OPEN

Fire Place Fixtures.
l'u re nestling of this sinful breast 
Had struggled into gracious rest. Our assortment і» large, and Prices low. Wc 

cannot fail to suit the views of all.
had

Then follows an account of the babe’s 
entombment. Scott, in the Lord of the 
Isles, and the Ettrick Shepherd in The 
Queen's Wake, have given us descriptions 
of an ocean cavern, such as Staffa ; and as 
distinct as is the grandeur ot Scott in this 
characteristic passage of his, to my mind, 
at least, is the sculpturesque beauty of that 

was laid the

EMEHSM & FISHER,.Just ae flood a Chsnee.
Gnshley—A man who is disappoii 

nowadays cannot throw awaу bis lit 
battle as jilted heroes did in the past.

Rushby—That is tree ; but what is the 
matter with getting » positron a» a base 
ball umpire ?—Chatter.

MANUFACTURERS,

15 to 19 Ршсі William Street,
describing the place wherein

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.little Lua :
A cave there was of spacious bound,
Wherein no wave of human sound 
Had ever rolled ; imprisoned there,
Like a gray penitent at prayer,
Hoar Silence wept, and from the team 

Embroidered hangings, fold on fold.
And silver tassels tinct with gold.

The fingering of the voiceless years 
I/ad deftly wrought, and on the walls 
In sumptuous breadths of foamy falls 
The product of their genius hung.

From floor to ceiling, arched and high,
A counterfeited cloudy sky—

Smooth alabaster pillars sprung.
On either side might one espy 
What seemed hushed oratories rare 
Inviting sinful knees to prayer.
Into that chapel-like retreat,
Untrod before by human feet,
The wicker cot, wherein still lay 
My Lua's uncorrupted clay,
We bore. ...

While with the “flickering lamps" they t 
“her crucifix I

The General- Buie. 
“Englishmen and Germane in this 

try are all related to each other.
“How’t that?’
“The former came from the mother 

try and the latter from the fatherland.

conversa-

We have just opened a. Novelties in theweyof thoroughly

TABLE CUTLERY,V POCKET CUTLERY,
ears
had accompanied her uncle on his westward 

and, by falling in love with Eugenevoyage,
Lamar, had incurred the resentment of one

JOHANN MAMA FARINAwho though
Smooth as any summer sea 
When winds were laid. COLOGNE,wliile lie ti«d bis way, was a lion ior rage 

and a serpent for malignity, being crossed 
by any ; so that woe was the portion of 
whoever should set his bosom s “fiery*flood 
in motion.” The trembling girl was in the 
power ol an implacable bully, who could 
devise for her no milder punishment than 
abandonment upon an inhospitable island 
in the Magdalene group, comfortably for a 
lonely female occupied by demons. The 
lover, pledged to her lot, narrowly escaped 

« a bullet Iron, the same malignant hand, as 
after tlie boat in which Marguerite

as these.
And then, oh fellow sulferers.to make the 

contrast doubly strong, did you evor man
age to slip away from that pink of pro
priety under the mean pretext of taking 
away her teacup and secure an introdwtion 
to the delightful piece of divinity with 

and laughing mouth,, sitting

No. 4.

Colgate’s Violet Water, 
Bimmell’s Lavender Water, 
Condray’s Lavender Water, 
Murray & Lanman’s Florida 

Water.
Awl a full line of Firetxhiss

PE FLFTJMIE S

electro silver ware.

T McAVITY&SONS, - 13 and 15 King Street,
-*-• ^ ST. TGim, Jr. в. , _____________ —-

THE NEW CROCKERY STORP
L 94, KING STREET.

brown eyes 
just inside the folding doors ? Why the 

smile with which she greeted you,
tarried in that place, clasping 
and beads of jet," and with her hollow 

Nanette died sud- warmed your frozen heart. The charming 
with which she made rooei tor 

the sola beside her restored your

eyes raised in prayer, 
d'enly, and Marguerite 
After years of solitude, she was rescued by 
a French vessel and taken back to her

left alone. gesture 
you on
self-esteem and the graceful good fellowship 
of her manner seemed to place you< upon 
the footing of an old friend at once.

She was doing her best to please you, 
you knew that, and you were grateful for 
it. She gave you a delightful impression 
of having waited for you the whole evening 
unconsciously, and ot having attained the 
utmost good, now that you had met. I» 
short she transformed an arid desert into a 
blossoming garden, at least for one poor 
helpless man and sent him heme happy in
stead of miserable. Having dose which 
surely she had fulfilled amission by no 
means trivial, and yet no doubt her color
less and prim sister with botanical leanings 
would have stigmatized her as a senseless

lie swam
and her Norman nurse were being conveyed 
to the shore. There they were at least 
freed from one whose presence might well 
be spared, and brought into contact with 
uncontaminatcd nature, in her freshest and 
fairest moods. As she, or the poet, tells

TOILET ARTICLES.home-land :
Just ae day began to fade

We parted from that fatal shore,
And long ere moon-rise many a mile 
To northward loomed the Demon's Isle.
Soon homeward bound, again I trod 
My native soil, and thanked my God 
That ne on me had deigned to smile.
Here ends my talc.

Surely, by his delicately-woven story, 
our poet lias worthily inscribed her 
among those ot the daughters of sorrow ! 

Mr” Martin's is no new name ; he is no 
won a worthy

jjgST RECEIVED, a HEW LOT OF
Flower Stands and Vases,F. E. CRAIBE & CO., i„ very pretty, design» and colors. Jurtthe у

^ ^ ^ m^i— a FURTHER OF —

us,— Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

Hours—9 30 u>,ID-46 2 to

•Twas midway in the month of June,
And rivilcts with lisping 
And bowering trees of tender green,
And flowering shrubs their trunks between, 
Enticed our steps till gloaming gray 
Upon the pathleas^foreet Jay. % „

Wc loitered on the moss-clad rocks,
And listened to the sober 

Ol lonely rooks, and watched thick flqcks 
Of pigeons passing overhead ;
Or where the scarlet grosbeak sped,

A winged fire, through clumps of pine 
Sent chasing looks of joy and wondc*

Bine Violets and celandine,
And modest ferns that glanced 
4L ray-hooded boulders, seemed to say—
“O tarry, gentle folk.”

for them careered the “chattering 
squirrel,” and the partridge drummed m the 
woody deeps ; for them the “yellow sands 
spread toward the sea,

Strewn with Innumerable shells,
pink whorls and breathing 
id wonder slept enshrined.

SUFFERERS BEAD111DE SUITS anâSl
—твом— Men’s,Youths’, and Boys' Sizes, In new and fashionable dasigns.

Which will be soldi al our usual low prices.__________ ___

RHEUMATISM! n.

OVERCOATS,
untried aspirant, but has 
place ; and as appreciation of native letters 
increases among the Canadian people, his 
work will rise in their esteem and widen in 
their knowledge. Ho has long been a man 
of letters, and now lives in his “Autumn’s 
ruddy prime,” surrounded by friends, in 
his Montreal home. It may not be unfit to 
say that, pure and wholesome as his verse, 
І8 his character and personality. Hie 
heartiness and genial humor promptly 
commend him, as well as his sympathies, 
both deep and lively, expressed not only 
in his poems but in the intercourse of h.s 
daily life.

The poet’s verse is brought out by the 
in a torm exceptionally elegant 

evidence that

from under tort.
Alter all what constitutes a flirt? In 

over with
WILL OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RELIEF 

BY USING SPECIAb HAIWAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES. 
Clothing made to order in our usual first-clasa style.

many cases a girl bubbling 
health, happiness and lutt, a girl who loves 

and be amused, to please and be 
pleased, who, tar from regarding every 
man as a possible loser or husband, merely 
looks upon him as a probable chum, a good 
comrade, more attractive than a girl Iriend 
could possibly be, because he represents 
delightful possibilities in the shape of harm
less flirtation which shall mean nothing but 
fun on both sides, and in which no hearts 
will be broken. A girl who flirts means- 
oh it means everything that ia sweet and 
charming, and makes the wheels of life tun 
easily and the hours glide by on flying feet.

Are the glasses all filled to the bnmP 
Good! then—the girl who flirts—God 
bless her !

SCOTT’S : : SI ClurMIt Stmt.to amuse cm MARKET CLOTHING HALL, : :
T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.

The Simplest, Most Durable,
Cheapest and Most Rapid

CURE FOR
cells

Rheumatism, шIn whose 
Beauty an_

Fpr them, again and again,

The âar encumbered dome 
thrilling story told, ^ ITIl|G Type Writer

r tV,RV—X IN THE WORLD.
"сМАСНШЕ^

publishers
and beautiful ; and is an 
Canada has no reason to contrast her book- 

unfavorably either with England or 
Pastor Feux.

Try one bottle and be convinced that ft Is the 
best remedy known for Rheumatism.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
Kor rale by .11 Drawl*».

Prepared In Canada only by

V. C. ГОМ ШД

*Df heaven ite 
And Dian, lovely as of old,
Pound l.viihly her p»lUd «been
tJoon that tranquil world of green,_________ .

“•Mr LI«bttolllu»blogn*Ule»lnotuto Me "Sm/i

^^"Г.-о-Ї-ГГм.ТГтгаІ.М

trral, 1881._________ ___________ —
K. D. V• U ОиитииШЛ 
If poor »ru«tt-

making 
the United SUtes. Wbuвдаьвьсо -: W.--^-5.MUg^^purabrajd 

•Ider Tt° furuluubti ran “MOOT”; Ttlue u,, CuBgraph, mulling from the .brence

шнив P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents.

Cottager—1 ordered two dozen eggs 
yesterday, Mr. Crackers, and paid for 
them but you only sent twenty.‘ Mr. Crackers—Wa-al, you see, tour of 
’em was bad ; an’I knewed you wouldnt 
keer ter ’em.—Puck.

note fell

King Street. St. John (West). NT. B.
Wholesale by T. В, ВАВЦКВ * SOhS, .nd B, 

McDIAtUHO,

Geoffrey Cuthbebt Strange.

Zft гГк.вТс^Со., JYeio GI<ra»ow,jr. B.Dyspepsia and Indig est on,to Cure 
don’t keep K. E- C.,
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GOODBY.

Be kind, dear love, and never sa; 
Bat always when we're part 

row."
So shall my lips forget to frame s 

And Hope smile fondly in the

For if, indeed, it be bat little sps 
Before oar parted steps again i 

Twill cheat the hours to haste tt 
If Memory linger still on thonj

Or should our feet diverge throu 
And dreary nights, the changii 

The flinty sharp nets of our loneh 
Will somewhat smooth, while

And if—O saddest chance !—God 
Should wide as life and death 

What dearer thought could 
strands

Than thus to wait, until we mi

PRIVATE SB
r'e lifeHurrah ! hurrah! a soldie 

Shout, boys, shout ! for it mak
—77

People who have seen e 
» the quaintest spectacles « 

W is an outbreak oi hysterics 
It starts without warning 
hot afternoon, among the - 
girl giggles till the 
trol. Then she t 
cries “Honk, honk, hon 
goose, and tears mix with 
the mistress be wise she w 
severe at this point to eh 
she be tender hearted and 
of water the chances are li 
another girl laughing at t 
and herself collapsing, 
spreads, and may end in 1 
swers to the Lower Sixth < 
rocking and whooping tog 
week ot warm weather, te 
enades per diem, a heavy 
meal in the middle of th< 

nagging from 
r things, some

g'ggle і 
brows t

amount of 
a few other 
effects can be secured, 
what folks say who have h 

Now the mother super 
and the colonel of a Britii 
ment would be justly shod 
parison being made betwe 
tive charges. But it is t 
certain circumstances, Th 
be worked up into dit 
hysteria. He does not w< 
his trouble unmistakably
quences get into the ne’ 
tne good and virtuous p« 
know a Martini from a Sr
away the brute’s ammunit 

Thomas isn’t a brute, a 
which is to look after the 
demands that he shall hav 
to bis hand.

That is the prologue.
Corporal Slane was en 

ried to Miss Jhansi Mcl 
tory is well known 
elsewhere. He had secu 
leave, and. being popula 
every arrangement had b< 
the wedding what Privât 
“eeklar ” It fell in the і 
weather, and after the w 
going up to the Hills witl 
the less, Slane’s grievan 
affair would be only i 
wedding, and he felt that 
that was meager. Miss 
care so much. The sei 
helping her to make her \ 
she was very busy. Sian
the only moderately cont< 
barracks. All the rest л 
miserable.

And they had so mu 
happy, too! All their w- 
in tne morning, and for l 
they could lie down on 
smoke canteen plug 
punkah coolies. They t 
flesh meal in the middle- 
then threw themselves do 
and sweated and slept 
enough to go out with 
whose vocabulary contai 
hundred words, and t 
whose views on every co 
they bad heard many mo

There was the cantee 
there was the temperan 
second-hand papers in it, 
profession cannot read 
day in a temperature of ! 
degrees in the shade, 1 
times to 103 degrees at 
ÀFw men, even though tl

flat, stale, muddy beer 
their cots, can continm 
hours a day. One 
and nearly the whole re; 
funeral, because it 
do. It 
citement of fever or cl 
could only wait and w 
watch the shadow ot the 
across the blinding white 
a gay life.

They lodged about ca 
too hot for any sort of j 
too hot for vice—and f 
in the evening, and filled 
téÇSon with the health) 
provided for them, am 
stoked, the less exercise 
more explosive they gre1 
pers began to wear aw a) 
brooding over insults, 
They had nothing else 
tone ot the “repartees" 
stead of saying light hea 
your sillyface in," men 
polite, and hinted that 
were not big enough f< 
their enemy, and that th 
space for one of the two 
is not polite to mention

It may have been the 1 
the thing, but the fac 
Losson had for a long ti 
Simmons in an aimless 1 
occupation. The two 
side by side, and would 
long afternoon swearing 
Simmons was afraid of 
not challenge him to a I 
over the words in the h< 
half the hate he felt 
vented on the wretched

Losson bought a par
Few children can be Induce 

*a struggle, and no wonder 
tremely nauseating. Ayer's 
being sugar-coated, are eagi 
little ones, and are, thereto: 
medicine.—Add.
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ARRIVAL OF BIG MID-SUMMER STOCK.But the Major was destined to lead his 
battery afield for many a long day with 
unshaken nerve. He was removed, and 
nursed and petted into convalescence, while 
the battery discussed the wisdom of cap
turing Simmons and blowing him from a 
gun. They idolized their Major, and his 
reappearance on parade resulted in a scene 
bow here provided for in the army regu
lations.

Great, too, was the glory that tell to 
Slane’s share. The gunners would have 
made him drunk thrice a day tor at least a 
fortnight. Even the Colonel of his own 
regiment complimented him on his cool
ness, and the local paper called him a hero. 
Which things did not pull him up. When 
the Major proffered him monçy and thanks 
the virtuous corporal took the one and put 
aside the other. But he had a request to 
make, and prefaced it with many a “Beg 
y1 pardon, sir.” Could the Major see his 
way to letting the Slane-McKenna wedding 
be adorned by the presence of four battery 
horses to pull a hired 
Major could 
Excessively so. It was a gorgeous wed-

“Wot did I do it for?” said Corporal 
Slane. “For the’orscs, o’course. Juansi 
aint a beauty to look at, but I wasn’t goin’ 
to ’ave a hired turnout. Jerry Blazes? 
If I ’adn’t a wanted something, Sim might 
ha’ blowed Jerry Blazes’ bloomin’ ’ead into 
Hirish stew for aught I’d a cared.”

And they hanged Private Simmons— 
— hanged him as high as Hainan—in hollow 
square of the regiment; and the Colonel 
said it was drink ; and the chaplain was 
sure it was the devil ; and Simmons fancied 
it was both, but he didn't know, and only 
hoped his fate would be a warning to his 
companions; and half a dozen “intelligent 
publicists” wrote six beautiful leading 
articles on “The Prevalence ot Crime in 
the Army.”

But not a soul thought of comparing the 
“bloody minded Simmons” to the squawking 
gaping school girl with which this opens.

That would have been too absurd !— 
Rudyard Kipling.

TRY THEand put it into a little cage, and lowered 
the cage into the cool darkness of the well, 
and sat on the well curb, shouting bad 
language down to the parrot. He taught 
it to say, “Simmons, ye so-oor,” which 

swine, and several other things 
entirely unfit for publication. He was a 
big, gross man, and shook like a jelly when 
the parrot caught the sentence correctly. 
Simmons, however, shook with rage, for 
all the room was laughing at him—toe par
rot was such a disreputable puff of green 
feathers and looked so human when it chat
tered. Losson used to sit, swinging his 
fat legs, on the side of the cot and ask the 
parrot what it thought of Simmons. The 
parrot would answer: “Simmons, ye so- 
oor.” “Good boy,” Losson used to say, 
scratchі 
Sim ?”
on his stomach and make answer: “I ’ear. 
Take 'eed you don’t 'ear something one ot 
these days.”

In the restless nights, after he bad been 
asleep all day, fits of blind rage came upon 
Simmons and held him till he trembled all 
over, while he thought in how manv different 

Sb°«,b^2X-.*"ldi™ï»fr.ïïollr Vd r-e.. "V» he would slay Losson. Sometime, he 
—The Ramrod Corps. would picture himself trampling the life out

People who have seen state that one of of the man with heavy ammunition boots,
, the quaintest spectacles of human frailty and at other times smashing in his face with 

V is an outbreak ol hysterics in a girl’s school, the butt, and at other times jumping on his 
It starts without warning, generally on a shoulders and dragging the head back till 
hot afternoon, among the elder pupils. A the neckbone cracked. Then h.s mouth 
girl giggles till the giggle gets beyond con- would feel feverish, and he would reach out 
trol Then she throws up her head and for another sup of the beer in the pannikin, 
cries “Honk, honk, honk.” like a wild It was late on a Tuesday evening, and 
goose, and tears mix wilh the laughter. II the men were wailing in the deep double 
fte mistress be wise she will sav something verandas for “last posts,” when Simmons 
severe at this point to check matters. If Went to the box at the foot ol his bed, 
she be tender hearted and send for a drink look out his pipe, and slammed the lid 
of water the chances are largely in favor of down with a hang that echoed through the 
another girl laughing at the afflicted one deserted barrack like the crack of a rifle, 
and herself collapsing. Thus the trouble Ordinarily speaking, the men would have 
spreads, and may end in halt ol what an- taken no noUce. but their nerves were iret- 

to the Lower Sixth of a boys’ school ted to fiddle strings. They jumped up, and 
- • 1 Given a three or four clattered into the barrack

rom- room only to find Simmons kneeling by his

“Ow ! it’s you, is it?” they said and
laughed foolishly; “we thought ’twas----- ”

Simmons rose slowly. It the accident 
had so shaken his fellows, what would the 
reality do?

“You thought it was—did you? And 
what makes you think ?” he said, lashing 
himself into madness as he went on ; “to 
hell with your thinking, ye dirty spies.”

“Simmons, ye so-oor,” chuckled the 
parrot in the veranda, sleepily, recognizing 
a well known voice. And that was abso
lutely all.

The tenison snapped. Simmons fell 
back on the arm rack deliberately, the 
men were at the far end of the room, and 
took out his rifle and pack of ammunition. 
“Don’t go playing the goat. Sim ! ” said 
Losson; “put it down,” but there was a 
quaver in his voice. Another man.stooped, 
slipped his boot and hurled it at Simmons's 
head. The prompt answer was a shot, 
which, fired at random, found its billet in 
Lesson’s throat. Losson fell forward with
out a word, and the others scattered.

GOODBY.

P, N. CORSETS. T ATEST Novelties in Boot, .nd Shove. Lowest Prices on Record. OorOld AS£S™vlUne “ С°**'

ssste .і» T.,
Soles, 95c. up. A large stock of P. E. Island Tweeds and Blankets cheap.

Be kind, dear tore, and never say “Goodby !”
Bat always when we’re parting—“ТШ to mor

row.”
So shall my lips forget to frame a sigh.

And Hope smile fondly in the fore of Sorrow.

For if, indeed, it be bat little space 
Before our parted steps again are meeting,

Twill cheat the hoars to haste their lagging pace 
II Memory linger stDl on thought of greeting.

Or should our feet diverge through weary days 
And dreary nights, the changing seasons bringing, 

The flinty sharp nets of oar lonely ways 
Will somewhat smooth, while thus the hear’ Is

And if—O saddest chance !—God’s pitying hands 
Should wide as life and death our paths dissever, 

What dearer thought could mend the broken

Than thus to wait, until we meet—forever !
—Boston Pilot.

P. N. 440—A good low-priced 
Corset ; in drab only.

P. N., Strengthening—A first- 
class Corset, similar in style 
to Dr. Warner’s Health Cor
set ; in white and drab.

P. N. 493—An- excellent Cor
set, perfect fitting ; in white, 
drab, and ecru.

P. N.—510—A first-class Sat- 
teen Corset, long waist and 
perfect shape ; in white and 
drab.

J. A. REID, Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MFG., CO., Proprietors.
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COOLng the parrot’s head, “ye ’ear that, 
And Simmons used to turn over GO TO

Thebarouche ? 
and so could the battery.PRIVATE SIMMONS. ----- AND GET A------

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.Black Satteen Cor
sets, warranted 
fast color, and 
not to rub.

Satin Corsets ; any 
shadeof colornotin 
stock can be made 
to order and de
livered in 10 days.

P. N. 515—A handsome white 
Gauze Corset, perfect fitting 
and durable.
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P. N. 477
First-class Confeotionory !

Cream Chips ! Cream Chips ! still in great demand.

70 K I NTx STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.
Telephone Connection.

P. N. 318 

P. N. 411
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ЛWe recommend the P. N. Brand of Corsets. л:-

W
ill

rocking and whooping together, 
week ot warm weather, two sta 
enades per diem, a heavy mutton and rice 
meal in the middle of the day, a certain 
amount ot nagging from the teachers and 
a few other things, some really amazing 
effects can be secured

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. mlately n 
ton and BR^Üls^NED a ENGRAVED.AND

“What’s this?” demanded the major of 
gunners. “You, there, drop your rifle.”

“Why, it’s Jerry Blazes. I ain’t 
quarrel with you, Jerry Blazes, 
fnen’, an’ all’s well!”

But Jerry Blazes had not the faintest in
tention of passing a dangerous murderer. 
He was, as his adoring battery swore long 
and fervently, without knowledge of fear, 
and they were surely the best judges, for 
Jerry Blazes, it was notorious, had done 
his best to kill a man each time the 
battery went out. ...

He walked toward Simmons with the in
tention of rushing upon him and knocking 
him down.

“Don’t make me do it, sir,” said Sim
mons ; “I ain’t got nothing again у 
you would?”—the Major broke into a run 
—“Take that, then !”

The Major dropped with a bullet through 
his shoulder and Simmons stood over him. 
He had lost the satisfaction of killing 
Losson in the desired way, but here was a 
helpless body to his hand. Should he slip 
in another cartridge and blow off the head, 
or with the butt smash in the white face ? 
He st

ffi ,es3s.A Lesson In Horticulture.
A couple of thriv ing tobacco plants stand 

in the window of the Berkshire Cigar Com
pany’s store. A young lady stood looking 
at them Tuesday'afternoon, and just then 
Shep Cone stepped from the door. The 
following conversation then ensued :

Young Lady—Can you tell me what 
kind of plants those are, sir?

Mr. Cone—Tobacco plants.
Young Lady—Do cigarettes grow 

them?
Mr. Cone—No ; cigarettes are not made 

out of tobacco.
Young Lady—When do they blossom ?
Mr. Cone-^Never. When the leaves 

wither and turn brown in the fall of the 
year they curl up and dry in the shape ot 
cigars. Then they are picked.

Young Lady—How funny.
Mr. Cone—Very funny. — Berkshire 

News.

SAMPLES.OPRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.
euecta uau uc sevutevi. At least, this IS 
what folks say who have had experience.

Now the mother superior ot a convent 
and the colonel of a Bntish infantry regi
ment would be justly shocked at any com
parison being made between their respec
tive charges. But it is a fact that under 
certain circumstances, Thomas in bulk can 
be worked up into dithering, rippling 
hysteria. He does not weep, but he shows 
his trouble unmistakably, and the 
quences get into the newspapers, and all 
toe good and virtuous people who hardly 
know a Martini from a Snider say : “Take 
away the brute’s ammunition!”

Thomas isn’t a brute, and his business, 
which is to look after the virtuous people, 
demands that he shall have his ammunition 
to his hand.

J. AY. RAMSDELL,THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

1 MANUFACTURER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Consult D. HARRIS
ENGLISH OFTIOIAH,

53 Germain St., St. lohn, N. B.
HUMAN HAIR GOODS.conse-

Ladies’ and Children’s SHAMPOOING a 
Specialty.

NEAR MARI‘S •

MB. L. W. TITUSou. Ah!
Pupils In VOICE TRAINTS prepared to receive 

A- ING, at bis room,
70 Dorchester Street,

Mr. Titus has been for the past four years a pupil 
of Mr. Geobob J. Parker, the well-known Boston

65 Charlotte Street ST. JOHN, N. B.
CASH PAID FOR COMBINGS.

That is the prologue. This is the story :
Corporal Slane was engaged to be mar

ried to Miss Jhansi McKenna, whose his
tory is well known in the regiment and 
elsewhere. He had secured his colonel’s

FIRE INSURANCE!
Nellie Was Sure of It. GERARD G. RUEL,“Ydu thought it was !” yelled Simmons. 

“You’re drivin’ me to it. I tell you you’re 
drivin’ me to it! 1 
don’t lie shammin’ there — 
blasted parrit that druv me

But there was an unaffected reality about 
Losson’s pose that showed Simmons what 
he bad done. The men were still clamor
ing in the veranda. Simmons appropri
ated two more packets of ammunition and 
ran into the moonlight, muttering: “I’ll 
make a night of it. Thirty rounds and the 
last for myself. Take you that, you 
dogs !”

He dropped on one knee and fired into 
the brown of the men in the veranda, but 
the bullet flew high and landed in the 
brickwork with a vicious phwit that made 
some of the younger men turn pale. It is, 
as musketry theorists observe, one thing to 
fire and another to be fired at.

A little girl friend of ours attended the 
other day. in company with a great aunt ot 
84, the funeral of an old lady in her 104th 

On the way home the great aunt

30 Years of uninterrupted Success.
{LL. B. Harvard,)Get up, Losson, an’ 

l—- —u an’ your
opped to consider, and a cry went up 
the far s;de of the parade ground : 

“He’s killed Jerry Blazes!” But in the 
shelter of the well pillars Simmons was 
safe, except when he stepped out to fire. 
“I’ll blow your ’andsome ’ead off, Jerry 
Blazes,” said Simmons, reflectively. “Six 
an’ three is nine an’ one is ten, an’ that 
leaves me another nineteen an’ one for my
self.” He tu
ond packet .
Slane crawled out of the shadow of a bank 
in the moonlight.

“I see you!” said Simmons; 
bit furder on an’ I’ll do for you.”

“I’m cornin’,” said Corporal Slane, 
briefly; “you’ve done a bad day’s work, 
Sim. ' Come out ’ere an’ come back with 
me.”

THE PHŒNIXINSUBANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD.

leave, and, being popular with the men, 
every arrangement had been made to give 
the wedding what Private Ortheris called 

” It fell in the heart of the hot

BARRISTER, Etc.
toit!” remarked :

“Well. I shouldn’t want to live to that
З Ридаїеу'л Building, - - At. John, N. B.

“eeklar
weather, and after the wedding Slane was 
going up to the Hills with the bride. None 
the less, Slane’s grievance was that the 
affair would be only a hired carriage 
wedding, and he felt that the “eeklar” of 
that was meager. Miss McKenna did not 
care so much. The sergeant’s wife was 
helping her to make her wedding dress and 
she was very busy. Slane was, just then, 
the only moderately contented man in the 
barracks. All the rest were more or less 
miserable.

And they had so much to make them 
happy, too! All their work was over at 8 
in toe morning, and for the rest of the day 
they could lie d

ESTABLISHED 1854.

C. W. C. TABOR,“Why not, aunty?” asked the child.
“Oh, for a number of reasons, the prin

cipal one of which is I haven’t any children 
to take care of me as that old lady had.”

“But you have nieces and nephews and 
grandnieces and grandnephews,” said 
Nellie.

“Yes I know that, but they wouldn t 
care to keep me if I lived as long as that.”

“Yes they would, too,” declared Nellie, 
“I’m sure of it. They’d keep you 
curiosity.”—Detroit Free Press.
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Cor, Princess and Sydney Sts.

46 Princess Street,d at the string of the sec- 
ammunition. Corporal Union City Hotel,

“come a NO. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.for a

■рло better location in tiie^city^, onljj 4 minutes| 

Steamboat Landing. Facing Market Square. Re-

but good fare at moderate prices. Call on us and 
satisfy yourself that we will try to make you feel at 
home. Don't forget No. 10, “Blue Sign.”

Permanent and Transient Boarders accommodated 
at low rates.

Going to ‘‘Worruk.”

Muldoon—Wt‘11, will we go to worruk 
or not.

O’Brien—Lave us toss up for it.
Muldoon—How so?
O’Brien—Toss up a cint. If it comes 

down heads or tails we don’t worruk. If 
it comes down nayther one nor the other 
we worruk.—America.

“Come to ----- !” laughed Simmons,
g a cartridge home with his thumb, 
before I’ve settled you an’ Jerry

JUDSON E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,Then the instinct of the chase flared un. 
The news spread from barrack to barrack, 
and the men doubled out, intent on the 
capture of Simmons, the wild beast, who 
was heading for the cavalry parade ground, 
stopping now and again to send back a 
shot and a curse in the direction of his

own on their backs and 
and swear at the sendin 

“Not 
Blazes.”

The corporal was lying at full length m 
the dust ot the parade ground, a rifle under 
him. Some of the less cautious men in the 
distance shouted : “Shoot ’im ! Shoot ’im, 
Slane !”

“You move ’and or foot, Slane, 
Simmons, “an’ I’ll kick Jerry Blazes’ ’ead 
in an’ shoot you after.”

“I ain’t movin’,” said the corporal, rais- 
“You daren’t ’it a man on

e canteen Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

44 COBURG STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

punkah coolies. They enjoyed a fine, full 
flesh meal in the middle of the day, and 
then threw themselves down on their cots 
and sweated and slept until it was cool 
enough to go out with their “towny,” 
whose vocabulary contained less than six 
hundred words, and the adjective, and 
whose views on every conceivable question 
they had heard many months before.

There was the canteen, of course, and 
there was the temperance room, with the 
second-hand papers in it, but a man of any 
profession cannot read for eight hours a 
day in a temperature of 9G degrees or 98 
degrees in the shade, running up some
times to 103 degrees at midnight. Very 

JkPw men, even though they get a pannikin 
5t flat, stale, muddy beer, and hide it 
their cots, can continue drinking for six 
hours a day. One man tried, but he died, 
and nearly the whole regiment went to his 
funeral, because it gave them something to 
do. It was too early for the 
citement of fever or cholera, 
could only wait and wait and wait, and 
watch the shadow ot the barrack creeping 
across the blinding white dust. That was 
a gav life.

Tbey lodged about cantonments—it was 
too hot for any sort of game, and almost 
too hot for vice—and fuddled themselves 
in the evening, and filled themselves tp dis- 
&НЙоп with the healthy nitrogenous food 
provided for them, and the more they 
stoked, the less exercise they took, and the 
more explosive they grew. Then the tem
pers began to wear away, and men fell a 
brooding over insults, real or imaginary. 
They had nothing else to think ot. l_he 
tone ot the “repartees” changed, and in- 

f saying light heartedly, “I’ll knock 
your sillyface in,” men grew laboriously 
polite, and hinted that the cantonments 
were not big enough for themselves and 
their enemy, and that there would be more 

of the two in a place where it

REMOVAL. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.pursuers, t
“I’ll learn you to spy on me!” he 

shouted ; “I’ll learn you to give me dorg’s 
names ! Come on the ’ole lot o’ you ! 
Colonel John Anthony Deever, C. B.”— 
he turned toward the infantry mess and shook 
his rifle—“you think yourself the devil ot a 
man—but 1 tell you that if

JOHN L. CARLETONsaid Eemoval Notice.НА!ш™Жї1йа8т№, ‘foM
C. Clincu, Broker), St. John, N. B.ікгщ
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great Skin Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Bcautificr, awl Cuticura Resolv
ent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This is strong language, hut true. 
Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to 
ave attest their wonderful, unfailing and mcompar-
6 Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c. ; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “IIow to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.

VERy

U) J. M. LEMONT,ing his head.
’is legs. Let go Jerry Blazes an’ come out 
o’ that with your fists. Come an’ ’it me. 
You daren’t, you bloomin’ dog shooter !”

“I dare.”
“You lie, you mean sticker, 

sneakin’ sheeny butcher, you lie. 
there ! Slane kicked the rifle away and 
stood up in the peril of his life. ‘Come 
on now !”

“The temptation was more than Sim
mons could resist, for the corporal, in his 
white clothes, offered a perfect mark.

“Don’t misname me, shouted Simmons, 
firing as he spoke. The shot missed, and 
the shooter, blind with rage, threw his rifle 
down and rushed at Slane fi

We have Bemoved our place of 
Business from 5 Waterloo

you put your
ugly old carcass outside o’ that door I’ll 
make you the poorest lookin’ man in the 
army. Come out Colonel John Anthony

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,
FREDERICTON, N. B.YouDeever, C. B. Come out and see me 

practise on the rainge. I’m the crack shot 
ot the ’ole bloomin’ battalion.” In proof 
of which statement Simmons fired at the

See
DAVID CONNELL, 

Liiery ani Boarding Stables, Sydney St
II CHARLOTTE STREET.

lighted windows of the mess house.
“ Private Simmons, E Company,

Cavalry p’rade ground, sir, with thirty 
rounds,” said a sergeant breathlessly to 
the Colonel. “Shootin’ right and lef, sir. 
Shot Private Losson. What’s to be done, 
sir?” ■ „

Colonel John Anthony Deever, C. B. 
sallied out, only to saluted by a spirt ot 
dust at his feet.

“Pull up!” said the second in command. 
“I don’t want my step in that way,Colonel. 
He’s as dangerous as a mad dog.”

“Shoot him like one, then,” said the 
Colonel bitterly, “it be won’t take his 
chance. My regiment, too! If it had 
been the Towheads I could have under
stood.”

Private Simmons had occupied a strong 
position near a well on the edge of the 
parade ground and was defying the regi
ment to come on. The regiment was not 
anxious to comply with the request, for 
there is small honor in being shot by a fel
low private. Only Corporal Slane, rifle in 
band, threw himself down on the ground 
and wormed his way toward the well.

“Don’t shoot,” said he to the men round 
him ; “like as not you’ll ’it me. I’ll catch 
the beggar livin’.”

Simmons ceased shouting tor awhile, and 
the noise of trap wheels could be heard 
across the plain. Major Oldyne, command
ing the horse battery, was coming back 
from a dinner in the civil lines, was driving 
after his usual custom—that is to say, as 
fast as the horse could go.

“An orf’cer! A bio 
orf’cer!” shrieked Simmons ;

of that orf’cer!”

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
I9> Homes and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-ouU 

at short notice.______

J. M. JOHNSON.J

T. PATTON & CO.modified ex- 
The men

[J. E. MOORE. HEADQUARTERS
JOHNSON & MOOEE, 

Boarding, Sale and Livery Stalle,
rom the protec

tion of the well. Within striking distance, 
he kicked savagely ac Slane’s stomach, but 
the weedy corporal knew something of 
Simmons’ weakness, and knew, too, the 
deadly guard for that kick. Bowing for
ward and drawing up his right leg till the 
heel of the right foot was set some three 
inches above the inside of the left knee cap, 
he met the blow standing on one leg—ex
actly as Gonds stand when they meditate— 
and ready for the tall that would follow. 
There was an oath, the corporal fell 
to his own left as shinbone met shinbone, 
and the private collapsed, his right leg 
broken an inch above the ankle.

“Pity you don’t know that guard, Sim,” 
said Slane, spitting out the dust as he rose. 
Then raising his voice, “Come an’ take him 
orf, I’ve bruk ’is leg.” This was not 
strictly true, for the private had accomp
lished his own downfall, since it is the 
special merit of that legguard that the 
harder the kick the greater the kicker’s dis
comfiture.

Slane walked to Jerry Blazes 
over him with exaggerated solicitude, 
Simmons, weeping with pain, was carried 
away. *' ’Ope you ain’t ’urt badly, sir, 
said Slane. The Major had fainted, and 
there was an ugly, ragged hole through the 
top of his arm. Slane knelt down and 
murmured : “S’elp me, I believe Vs dead.

ain’t my blooming luck all

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
30 LEINSTER STREET.

QUPERFINE Artists’ Oil and Water 
D Colors, Sable and Hog Hair Brushes, 
all kinds ; Oil Sketching Paper, Prepared 
Canvas, Academy Board, French Re
touching Varnish, French Sketching Boxes, 
Oil and Water Color Boxes, Sketching 

Palette and Gilders’ Knives; also

#ÿ- Pimples, blackhead», ^cluippe^ ^mcl^ oily

Teams and Saddle Horses to let.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids 

Digestion and cures Indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DY6PEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

Dyspepticure will bo sent by mail to those who 
cannot vet procure it in their own vicinity. Many 
letters "have been received from distant parts of 
Canada and United States enquiring how Dyspepti- 
cure can be obtained; many letters have come from 
nearer places that either have no handy store or 
where the remedy Is not yet well known. To meet 
these demands and at the same time make Dyspep- 
tlcuro quickly known in places where, under ordin- 
ary circumstances, It might not reach for 
slacrable time, the large ($1.00) size will be sent by 
mall without any extra expense to the user. Ihe 
Post Office is everywhere, so none who wish the 
remedy need be without it. Upon receipt of $1.00

b, forwsrdcd, po„ug, P”P^E*V SHORT,
St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Stools,
a full supply of Aspinall’s Enamel.NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT j. &c a. McMillan,
98 & 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
stead of And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 
ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

БО CENTS A WEEK !space for one 
is not polite to mention.

It may have been the devil who arranged 
the thing, but the fact of the case is that 
Losson had for a long time been worrying 
Simmons in an aimless way. It gave him 
occupation. The two men had their cots 
side by side, and would sometimes spend a 
long afternoon swearing at each other, but 
Simmons was afraid of Losson and dared 
not challenge him to a fight. He thought 
over the words in the hot, still nights, and 
half the hate he felt toward Losson he 
vented on the wretched punkah coolie.

Losson bought a parrot in the bazaar,
Few children can be Induced to take physic without 

*a struggle, and no wonder—most drugs are ex
tremely nauseating. Ayer's Pills, on the contrary, 
being sugar-coated, are eagerly swallowed by the 
little ones, and are, therefore, the fkvorite family 
medicine.—Adot.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS,

Mirrors, Pictures, Lounges, Hanging Lamps, 
Clocks and Watchxs.

R3
F. A. JONES,:: 34 Dock Street.and hung 

while

RUBBER SHEETING!
ALL WIDTHS. 1 CARLOAD ABOVE

LADIES’ RUBBER CLOAKS.
Ladies' and Gents', Girls', Misses and Boys

coming spangled 
“i’ll make a 

The trap
HIGH-CLASS OIL

HOW LANDING.

650 BBLS.
samples and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD.

------ TENNIS SHOES.-------scarecrow
stopped. S-iSSSSSp

S&ms.'SHSvSt

kMVJTÆ11; ci:, JAÆrJ,
m & Co., Montreal.

Well, if that 
over !” FRANK 8. ALLW00D,Some people are constantly troubled with boils— 

no sooner does one heal than another makes Its ap
pearance. A thorough course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
the best of biood-purifiers, effectually puts an end 
to this annoyance. We recommend » trial —Advt. newer.—Advt.

Mrs. Jones hasn't a gray hair In her head and is 
over 60. She looks as young as her daughter. The 
secret of it is that ‘she uses only Hall's Hair Re-

179 UNION STREET.
All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods.

Watao

'
■ •:Vv • j' 2 ' •"

IT, 1890.
and St. John,

& 25th Sept. 
& 30th Sept.

EPATH PARK,
. JOHN, N. B. 

3ES, $1,750. 

1ESDAY, 24th SEPT.

RSDAY, 25th SEPT.

!ll Class, .. 
for Specials, “

1DAY, 29th SEPT.
1887 or younger, .. $100

ESDAY, 30th SEPT.

dl Stallions,

close on the I5th Sept, 
st two days, and on the 
t. for the last two days, 
s all communications to 
. M. Mages, Sec'y.,

St. John, N. B.

Purse, $150 
“ ^00

::
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ABOUT ENGRAVING. [FORMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”HOW THE GAME WA8 WON.FOR THE FURLIC LIBRARY.THE MALIGNANT MOSQUITO.
Some time ego. Progress referred to 

the fact that a philanthropic New Yorker 
had offered a prize for the best essay on 
the extermination of the mosquito, and 
that the propogation of the dragon lly was 
recommended as among the most efficient 
of remedies. 'The essays have lately been 
published, and give a great deal of informa
tion about the abnoxious insect, upsetting 
many theories in which most people have 
been taught to have faith.

For instance, there has been a current 
belief that the mosquito is a destroyer of 
the germs of miasma, and this has been 
generally accepted as a reason for its ex
istence. This belief is denounced as “futile 
and misleading.” On the contrary, a good

PROGRESS. TUST a line about Engra
il ving. It is a growing 
business. Ten years ago such 

illustrated cata-

An Aspiration.
For as many as are led by the spirit of God, they 

are the sons of God.—Rom. rill., 14.
O God, inspire us from above,
With warm desire, for works of lore.
Aid every act, bless every thought.
Of willing service, humbly brought;
Assist each effort of the heart,
In striving for the better part.
Let earnest prayer, like incense raise 
To Thee, with fervent love and praise.
Prevent upon life’s rugged way,
Thou, the firm rock, the strength, the stay, 
Lead onward in the path of Grace 
Thy sons, to peace, in Heavenly place.

The Attention of The Moncton G mod Stand 
fWa* Divided with Another Attraction.
’Twas noon ! high noon ! To be literal 

it was between 3 and 4 o’clock on a 
blazing summer’s day, and over the richly 
caparisoned grand stand of the Moncton 
athletic grounds, there brooded a solemn 
hush. The peacock blue plush cushions 
of the reserved seats had been turned over 
on their backs by the thoughtful caretaker 
of the grounds, a gentleman of mild and 
polished manners, but aggressive name— 

nd he feared lest

Some Splendid nod Notable Book. Secured 
for lu Shelves.

W. K. REYNOLDS. The Free Public Library has had some 
very valuable books of reference added to 
its shelves within a recent period. Among 
these is a complete set ot the Annual 
Register, from 1758 to the present time, 
the gift of Mr. Simeon Jones. Every 
student will appreciate its value, forming 
as it does a complete record of events, year 
by year for a century and a third.

Mr. R. Peniston Starr’s gift of a com
plete set of Notes and Queries, about 80 
volumes, is another most important ad
dition to the library. Everybody knows, 
or ought to know, that this work con
tains a fund of information on all 
kinds of topics, contributed ‘ by 
who are authorities on those topics, in 

It is a

Subscriptione, *1 a year, in advance ; 50 cents 
for six months; *5 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mail.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.

a departure as 
logues or advertisements were 
the exception. Now they- SIS 00 

- 8 00
areOne Inch, One Year, - -

One Inch, Six Monthe, - 
One Inch, Three Monthe, - 
One Inch, Two Monthe,
One Inch. One Month. - 

The edition of Progress is now so large that it 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advert 
users will forward their own interests by sending 
their copv as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- 
should be signed.

#5 00 
. 400 

Я oo
the rule.

Every successful advertiser 
makes use of some Engravings

Г .S’£A4 IÇouihis name was Sherlock 
the too ardent kisses of the sun fade the

to give his announcements
He must make them

va-
Owed to the Nine—A Primer Lesson In 

Rhyme. riety.
interesting and Illustrations 

to that end.
We are in the way of getting 

them. We can get them for 
reasonable price—

plush.
All was expectation. “Bums was at the 

bat ” and each picturesquely ragged bag 
of sawdust at the three corners of the 
diamond, was decorated with a delicate 
foot, whose arched instep and aristocratic 
contour, the degage roominess of the base 
ball brogan, in vain essayed to hide. The 
coaches had yelled themselves into a 
momentary silence, brought on by lack of 
breath. The catcher of the Shamrocks 
was working his lips nervously, with an 
abstracted look in his eye, which told the 
initiated that he was engaged in a mental 
calculation as to whether he, or the valiant 
catcher of the St. Johns, was the nearest 
to the fifty dollars of the Progress com
petition.

Suddenly it became apparent that some
thing had occurred to distract the attention
of the grand stand from the game. ----

coolness in the air which could be

are
Tended stock,
And bad a flock 

Of sheep to keep, from peep 
Of morn till evening's sun did shine;
He loved his cattle and his woolly store ; 

But ah ! much more,
As I opine,
He loved the Niue ;
And he was poor,
As poets are—
For eacli one chooses 
The Muses

Rather than coats and slioes-es.

come, but all communications 
Manuscripts uusuited to our purpose 
turned if stamps are sent.

a meanswill be re-
authority says :

It is a harborcr of hicmatozoæ, and consequently 
a constant menace to man by virtue ol the fact that, 
US host of these dread enemies, it helps them toward 

t where they become a seri-

EDWARD S. CARTER.
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
every quarter of the earth.
“snatcher up of unconsidered trifles,” and 
of thoroughly considered ones as well, and 
in this respect no publication in the world 
can compare with it.

The gift of Mr. James 1. Fellows, of 
$100 to be expended in such way as th 
trustees might deem best, has been very 
wisely devoted towards the purchase of the 
Dictionary oj National Biography, edited 
by Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee. The 
set, when complete, will number GO 
volumes, and so far 23 have been issued. 
This is a very valuable work and in 
this part of the world a rare one as 
well. There is not another set in the 

in Canada. It is all

you at a 
sometimes so cheap that you - 

with won-

a period of dcvclo.
ous visitant in the humaib^ystem. It is argued tiiat 

such diseases as anse 
is, it may also be the 

ith malaria and other

ST. JOHN, N.B, SATURDAY, ADO. 23.
CIRCULATION, 10,200.

У [FTif it can harbor and transin 
from flaria and otlh? 
means of inoculating 
diseases.

! It is also pointed out that the insect dis- 
I sommâtes yellow fever, and that the 

r== і dreaded epidemic does not appear in the 
regions of the south where the mosquito is 
not found.

If will open your eyes 
der, and. occasionally, the price 
will startle you. That is your 

fault. You always pay 
more for silk than you do for 

No need to tell you

Ml

tyTius Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

OUR EXHIBITION EDITION.
Ttiv announcement ol our special 

hibition edition found elsewhere in this 
made with much pleasure and 

confidence in our ability to make it a 
splendid success.

We retain very pleasant recollections of 
the generous patronage given to our 
special number of nearly two years ago, 
and its cordial reception.

The disadvantages . which we worked 
dvr at that time have been removed, and 

with our own splendid outfit of machiner) 
and a plant second to none in the city, 
we will have little trouble in making this 
special number acceptable to everyone.

This will be our introduction of the ex
hibition to the people.

Tell the Clerl 
of Eagle C 
take any o

own
All things go wrong,

Sive song;
And save at rhymes, he sees hard times, 
(Dollars ignores, and scoffs at dimes) ;

But he rehearses verses,
And can, from mom till night,
Recite, all right,

The bards, by yards ; he can commence, sir, 
And go right through,
Without ado,

Hie Milton or his Spenser;
He’s at no loss, sir, in citing Chaucer ;

For Gentle Will, and Kit,
He knows them, every bit;

Plato—his tome—er—Virgil—Homer ;
Can’t he rant Dant-e;
And to hear how lie rabbles Ossian 

Is quite a caution.

Where the insect pest is 
abundant, the fever rages in proportion 

The unkindest reflection of all is that

cotton.
the difference between them, 
but there is even more difference 
between an ordinary Engraving

the female mosquito is the cause of all the 
annoyance, while the male is a mild and 
inoffensive creature. This is not the asser
tion of an old bachelor but comes from a 
woman, and a married woman at that. 
She asserts that the male is a tuneful vege
tarian, living on the juices of plants, and

In repeated examinations of hundreds of in
dividual specimens we have failed to find a single 
male containing human blood, and subsequent 
microscopical study has shown the male's proboscis 
incapable of drawing blood. It is only the female 
which can thus make our lives miserable.

mpaper із
There:

—a reproduction, more pro
perly—and one from a fine pen 
and ink drawing. The latter 

the time and skill of

province, or possibly 
that its name implies, giving carefully pre- 

who has at-
felt, but not seen, and which spread itself 
in thick layers over the dispirited players, 
who visibly faltered, and lost enthusiasm. 
Why, they knew not; but somehow there 

crumpled roseleat in their bed of 
and it made things extremely 

comfortable. They cast anxious glances 
at the grand stand, and were more puzzled 
still, for the eyes of all those who occupied 
seats On the upper tiers were rivited in the 
one direction—quite

pared sketches of every man 
tained a distinction which has entitled him 
to be remembered by the nation after his 
death. The papers have been contributed, 
after the manner ol the Encyclopedia Brit
annica, and the editing lias been as careful 
as in that standard work. Mr. Fellows 
has every reason to be satisfied with the 
way his money 1ms been used.

The latest volume of the Annual Ency-

means
a trained artist, the former the 
work of a mere machine. All

roses,

the difference in the world.
Yet, the cheap Engravings 

most used. For example, 
in many of the papers and 
magazines that you get you 
an illustrated and catchy adver
tisement of some live man in 
the same business as yourself. 
Y ou could use the same E ngrav- 
ing here if you could only get it.

Why not get it? Bring it to 
us and we can get it for a dollar 
or so—not under $1.25, and if 
there are no alterations not 
often over $2.50. We are talk
ing now of single and double 
column Engravings.

We haven’t the space or the 
time to tell you all about En
gravings this week, but 
member that the Exhibition is 
drawing near and if you think 
of doing good deal more trade 
then and a little Extra Adver-

lie learns the turns of Burns,
And Keats repeats;

Never is he tirin’ of admirin’ Byron ;
He can roar Moore ;

O you should hoar your Tennyson from his wide 
mouth outroll’d ;

lie holds some Wordsworth more than is the 
minted gold ;

Drydeu he takes great pride in;
He cannot ope

His lips, but out steps—Pope ;
Collins, you may depend,
He has at his tongue’s end ;
The neighbors say lie knows hie Gray,
And I would bet a fortin* 
lie understands hie Wharton.

It may interest some of the men who 
have been fishing this summer to know that 
the cause of the irritation from the oper
ations of the female mosquito on the human 
cuticle is “a yellow, oily looking fluid, 
escaping from the apex of the hypo- 
pharynx.” This is some consolation, at 
any rate.
female be allowed to drink her fill and fly 
away unmolested, the effect of the poison 
is very much reduced ; in some 
tircly so. It is the interrupted perfor
mance which produces the greatest itching. 
This seems to prove that, if allowed to 
finish her meal undisturbed, the mosquito 
will pump back the venemo salivary secre
tion, whereas a quick withdrawal of the 
tube results in the consequent abandon
ment of this irritating fluid to be a source 
of annoyance in the flesh.”

The philosopher will therefore bear in 
mind that if he would escape pain he must 
not disturb the mosquito after it once 
settles down to business on his face, ears, 
neck or hands. It may require a man to 
be a good deal of a philosopher to practice 
this theory, especially when the mosquitoes 
are pretty plenty. The average man will 
do nothing of the kind.

Tbe best way to get clear ot the plague 
of mosquitoes is to live in some place like 
St. John and its vicinity where they are 
known only by tradition.

the players’ are
heads.

First one lady glanced across, blushed 
furiously, and put up her fan, which being 
of the fashionable gauze, and quite trans
parent, she could see 
Then another chanced to look in the same 
direction, started, flushed, and at 
proceeded to elevate her parasol and 
shelter confusion beneath its friendly shade, 
peeping furtively the while through the 
lace flounce which decorated it.

At last the attention of the sterner mem
bers ot humanity became attracted, and 
they also looked ; but they did not blush 
at all, they only snickered in the most 
feeling manner, and a few so far forgot 
themselves as to indulge in an unmistakable 
guffaw. And all because—but let me not 
anticipate.

The far end of the athletic ground, which 
is nearly a quarter of a mile from the grand 
stand, is separated by the high board fence 
which surrounds the enclosure, from the 
chocolate colored beach and pellucid waters 
of an estuary of the beautiful Fctitcodiac 
river, known as Robinson’s creek ; and up 
to that time remarkable only for its very 
strong aroma of salt—salt which had lost 
its savor, as it were, and was no longer 
valuable. But almost in the twinkling of 
an eye it sprang into such prominence as 
to divide attention with the Shamrocks 

the Monotone in a league game.

clopedia, the set of which is the gift ot Mr. 
Joseph Allison, has »lso been placed on 
the shelves,' bringing American history 
down to the first of the year.

All of the books referred to are kept on 
the shelves for reference only, and with 
the works previously there for that purpose, 
make a rich mine of knowledge to which all 
have free access. It has been the aim ot 
chairman Ruel, while not neglecting more 
popular and lighter literature, to build 
little by little a solid ‘foundation of works 
of permanent value. It will be seen that 
he is making good progress in this direc
tion, and if this idea is judiciously carried 
out the St. John library will be a model of 
its kind a tew years from now. By that 
time, too, it will probably be housed in a 
building of its own.

see

through perfectly.MEDALS FOR ALL CLASSES.
The American Bar Association, which 

has its annual session at Saratoga, în. \ 
this week, has under consideration 
idea for the advancement of the interests of 
the legal profession. It is that a gold 
medal be awarded annually to the person 
who has merited it by “services in advan
cing the science of jurisprudence or the 
administration of justice.” This will make 
a professional distinction worth striving 
for, and there is no doubt that the winning 
of such a medal would be an object worth 
striving for by the highest legal luminaries 
in the land.

It is to be hoped the idea will be 
It will tend to make better law-

It is also asserted that “if the FFoSlcases en-

SYDNEY ST 
ALWAYS selling 
** selling them for 
dry goods are picked 
should be a greater b 
then why not come tc 
cash prices are the i 
find great satisfaction 
the market affords.

This Jock,
By most of folks seen so loan and green, 
80 little horse, so much etherial, sense, 

He scarce has wit to mend hie fence, 
You ought to hear him talk !
He can tell 'c 
All about Shelley,

And as for Coleridge, Scott and Rogers, 
Southey and Laiub, and all such codgers, 

Ilood and Hunt,
He’ll bear the brunt 
Of all examinations 
On their creations;

I

JOYS 1 YD H OBS OF OTJIER PEACES.adopted.
yers, if not better men, by offering to all a 
goal which they may hope to reach. The 
competition will be among the leaders, of 

hut as every young lawyer expects 
to he a leader if he lives there will be an 
additional incentive for him to study and 
work on a higher plane than might other
wise satisfy him. The effects of this kind 
ol competition are admirably shown in the 
scientific perfection to which the game of 
base hall has been brought in tlm annual 
struggles for championships and pennants.

This spirit of emulation need not be 
confined to the base ball men and the 
lawyers. There is no reason why every 
professional or business organization should 

The

An Open Confession.
What a lot of todylam abounds in Halifax. It is 

more and more evident day by day. People are 
alway ppushingand striving and elbowing each other 
to get if possible another step up the social ladder.— 
ID. Echo.

re-
Tbts Jock,
That wise folks mock ;—
For, when they look, they see 
He has not properly 
Got on ids sock,

Or smock ;—
Swinburne, and London, too, 

lie can go through ;
And ramble from page to page of Campbell; 
Browning he understands, off hands ’ 

Longfellow, Holmes, and Lowell,
Ho certainly does know well;
Upon lils tongue the verse of Bryant 

Is pliant ;
And through his lips, aglow,
The muse of Poe will flow;

And lie can repeat every bit, ’yer Whittier.

The Truth,course,
We are giving away

The WholeA Cheerful Anticipation.
Thomas Hemaworth writes : "Use your influence ’ 

and try to prevent any person from building on the 
Grand Parade. I played there when a hoy 40 years 
ago. In case of a big fire in the centre of the city, 
where arc the people going to take refuge, only 
there, and save their lives and property? "—ID. 
Recorder.

We have a Bcdrorising, it will pay you 
us about your Cuts.

Time is flying—and you have 
not too much of it.

to see

And Nothii 
11 cm. E. REV

SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS. versus
And all because at that moment there 
emerged from its loving, clinging embrace, 
like Aphrodite rising from the sea, a snowy 
form at least six feet high, which, all 
conscious of being observed, and strong in 
a childlike faith in the screening powers of 
that high board fence, beneath whose shel
ter it fondly believed itself to be, strode 
with stately step towards a little pile of 
garments that reposed upon the bank of 
the stream, and proceeded with a leisurely 
calmness worthy of the first Napoleon to 
make its toilette.

Never once did he lift his eVes to the 
grand stand from which he firml>\believed 
himself invisible. He couldn’t see the 
lower tier of seats so he felt certain none 
of the tiers could see him.

I won’t attempt to describe that scène. I 
couldn’t do it justice. No one but Hogarth 
could, and I am afraid if I attempted to do 

cold and callous world might consider

I-]

?
I

"The Remains” were not Burled.Halifax wants a steam roller. Better wait and 
see how the St. John elephant works.

It takes a pretty lively man to keep the 
movements and plans of railway magnates this

The Halifax summer carnival took place a year 
ago, but the hills are not all settled yet. This is 
pretty slow work, even for Halifax.

The depths of moral turpitude to which one can 
fall is illustrated bv the fact that a Halifax man has 
been arrested for robbing another of a Waterbury

Progress Engraving Bureau.Henry Gulliekson, selling liquor without license, 
dismissed, as there was evidence sworn to thatof

the liquor belonged to some person else, and was 
the remains of a wedding party.—//z. Recorder. HAVE YOU SEEN THE JAPS?

not introduce the medal system, 
doctors would naturally be included, and 

In the case of the
Walk

Right out of civilized society !
The world can have no use for a monstrosity,-- 
For such a psychological curiosity,

Afflicted with a classic inebriety.
Sober and sturdy speech 

None cun impeaclf;
But save us from suhh spasms 
Of wild enthusiasms 

In poetry 1
Grant that henceforth this Jock 
May think about the stock;

And if he must incline 
To any Nine,
Let them be swine;

you and me, grant wc may never be 
So wordy-wise as lie.

P. F.

IF NOT, GO AT ONCE TO WELL, DO YOU 
STYLISH, DURABL 
SAY YES. AT ONI 
PAIR OF HAND P. 
THE MOST TEA FI 
179 CHARLOTTE 
AUGUST AND THI 
YOU HAVE THEM 
YOURS.

Gay Young Halifax.
Is it not sad to sec how sonic of tlio youths of the 

town idle their time away? Not the common class 
of loafers, hut the nice ccntlcmanly looking boys 
from fifteen upwards, who seem to think billiard

ST. ANDREW’S RINK,so would the preachers, 
latter, a competition to gain the medal for 
the greatest success in advancing the cause 
of religion would not only be an edifying 

but its results would be of incalcul
able benefit to this sinful world. It would 
make a new era in the history of Chris- 

now often perplexing

and witness this most novel and unique display.

playing, cigarette smoking and "mashing” generally 
the whole aim and object of life—lads of good The Japanese 

♦ Village! ♦
If

A Jersey city girl swallowed the contents of a 
bottle of varnish, which she mistook for a bottle of 

She will live to be an authority on interior

home comfort and 
icy choose to take

position, good family, with every f 
good prospects ahead of them if th
them.—А’сЛо.poison, 

decoration.tianity, and the 
problem of how to interest the people in 
church work would be solved by the re
newed efforts of the preachers themselves. 
Let there be a medal for the clergy.

The tailors, too, are a very important 
class in determining the happiness or un- 

They would be led to

As Good as a Letter from Home.
A subscriber to Progress, now living in 

Ontario, writing to a friend in this city,

It is some weeks since the Old Burial Ground 
fence was taken down, but the gates are still stand
ing. Aid. Kelly, Director Wisely and Chief Kerr 
might find work for their woodsman's axe in that 
vicinity.

It was particularly lucky for some people that the

Magnificent in Ingenuity, Unrivalled in Instruction, 
Unequalled in Amusement.

And, as for 3STOT FÏTUB PULPIT APPROVES.THE PBEB8 ENDORSES.

I will ask you to renew my subscription to Pro- 
1 0BB88. ... I have been taking that interesting

paper for some time and should feel lonely now with- 
at out it. It is as good as a letter from home. The last 

number contained some very good sketches of 
scenery about St. George.

;thb great public applaud.

Ask anyone of the thousands who have seen it and 
the universal answer will be : “ It is the best enter
tainment for a dime ever witnessed in St. John.

You say ? There an
railway coal shed took fire on a calm night. A little 
wind might have made a big sweep in the valley, MRS. ЛЛ7Mr. Kinnear Won Second Prize.

The Toronto Bicycle Club held its 
nineth annual tournament of races on 
Toronto’s civic holiday, and on the Satur
day evening previous 
club turned out in a novel lantern 
parade to advertise their races, when valu
able prizes were offered to the .best adver
tising wheel. Amongst the competitors 
was Mr. H. Kinnear, formerly of this city, 
whose machine was elaborately deco
rated with two large horse shoes. One 
of them, surrounding the rider, was strung 
underneath with a dozen or so of Chinese 
lanterns, and above with small flags. 
From the centre of this arose the second, 
which was illuminated in red and blue, (the 
club colors,) with the words “ Toronto 
Bicycle Club’s Nineth Annual Tournament,” 
“Races and Sports, Civic Holiday, Aug. 
18,” on one side, and “Admission 26c.,

happiness of men. 
develop even higher forms of sartorial art 
than they have yet attempted, and this is 
saying a great deal. It would be difficult 
to estimate the effects on the human race 
of a vigorous competition such as a medal 
for the advancement of the science of tailor-

cspeclally if the hose had continued to burst 
critical moments.

THERE ARE NO DISSENTING VOICES.

it improper, but I must say, that I shall 
cherish the memory of a silhouette, cut 
sharply against a chocolate colored ^back
ground of a stalwart youth, balanced on 

foot, while he carefully and tenderly 
dried the toes of the other with a large 
crash towel. At that distance he looked 
like a mighty trained acrobat performing 
his star teat before an admiring audience, 
and I very nearly forfeited all claim to re
spectability by giving him a round of ap
plause, but restrained myself in time.

Is it any wonder that three young ladies 
carried out fainting and four had

Réceptions every Afternoon mi EyeingTide 1ms been a great season for the man who 
belongs to secret societies. The Masons, Oddfellows, 
Orangemen, Knights of Pythias and the Temper- 

people have all been having their annlver-
dïnn:How Is Your Nose?

It is pretty genejglly known that a good 
many people have eyes which are not 
mates, arms and legs which are not pairs,

1 and shoulders which are not at even 
heights. A photographer tells Progress 
that plenty of people have the nose in the 
wrong place. It is either too much to the 
right or the left, and it shows either longer 
or shorter according to the side which is 
exposed to the camera. It is in just such 
little things as these that the photographer 
has a chance to prove himself an artist by 
making a satisfactory picture.

It Cured His Rheumatism.
A man in one of the rural districts, who 

great sufferer from rheumatism; was 
advised to take poke root and gin as a 
remedy. The proportion is an ounce of the 
root to a case bottle of the liquid, and the 
dose is a tablespoonful three times a day. 
He procured the ingredients, mixed them 
and made away with the entire bottleful in 
less than six hours. As a natural conse
quence. he was horribly sick, and, as he 
remarks, anyone else would have been 
dead. He hasn’t had a touch of the rheu
matism since.

Until further notice,
From 2 to 6.30 p. m.; and 7 to 10 o’clock.to the event the

sarics, and a man who belongs 10 all of them has a 
good deal to do to keep up with the procession.

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, BIL
Which are the causes of H

-----GRAND------

Stage Entertainment!
THE SHAFFERS!

AEE PEFEN AND FRESS.
The medal system should have no limit. 

The press associations might introduce it 
for the benefit of journalism ; the under
takers in the interest of the art which robs 
the grave of its terrors ; the butcher, the 
baker and the tradesman of every class 
should have the chance to compete for a 
medal for excellence in his own particular 
calling.

The principle might be extended still 
further. If there were only an association 
composed of the mayors and other officials 
in the various cities of the country, a 
medal might be offered for the best repre
sentative in each class, 
councils would compete as bodies, and that 
of St. John would have a chance for im
provement which it does not seem to have 

It might, it is true, win a medal 
at the present time, but that article 

would be what is known as a leather medal 
tor general inefficiency and cussedness.

The medal system is capable of a won
derful expansion.

PRICK Я5 CENTS
43- Mailed to any address on receiHere is English us she is wrote. It is not from a 

pean guide hook, but is a police court Item 
a Halifax paper :

— AND —

ss MT»
The new double cylinder Hoe press of the Sun has 

been placed in position and is at work. The ma
chine is a splendid one and will give the Sun ample 
facilities to print Its edition quickly and well. A 
Dexter folder is attached at each end and just as 

as the stiffness of newness wears ofl cannot fail

PUNCH AND JUDY! BEJR.U

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL! STANDARD
GENERAL ATTENTION IS DIIScats for Stage Entertainment, 6 cents.

RUFUS SOMERBY, Manager.
were
violent hysterics ? That the Monctons lost 
four runs in succession and one ot the 
Shamrocks broke his ankle, while the cause 
of all the confusion was peacefully drawing 
on his socks P No ! and now for the first 
time the world knows why it was that the 
great league game ended in confusion and 
the score stood 7 to 3 in favor of the 

A Spectator.

RUBB]UNION LINE.
to give good satisfaction.

P. E. Cliff, formerly of 
will return to its staff in a short time and take charge

STITCHED AND CEM:
Send for I

gT. jFREDERÏCTON.^ Commen-
8teamerg‘VDavic^Weston”’will leave St. 
John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, calling at all 
intcrmcdlatepoints, on TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
and SATURDAY MORNINGS, at 9 o’clock, local

7-12-4

the Fredericton Gleaner,

of the local department.
To miss the genial greeting of mine host Raymond 

In the Royal is a personal loss to his guests and 
friends, all of them will be glad to learn that he will 
soon be among them again.

Every newspaper man owes a good word 
genial railway man and courteous gentleman, G. F. 
Snow, who has severed his connection with the 
New Brunswick railway. Mr. Snow’s position and 
tbe confidence his manager reposed in him gave 
him much power which he always used without 
.favori- Everybody liked him and the worst wish 
that will follow him is that he may get even a better 
position than that he has filled so well In the N. B. 
railway. ;

Rosedale Grounds, Grand Stand 25c.,” on 
the other. The spokes of the wheels were 
covered with red and blue ribbons, making 
the whole affect most beautiful. The first 

ard6« to Messrs. Hundell and

ESTEY ft CO.,The common

WANTED.Shamrocks.
prize was aw 
Scott, who had a mammoth announcement 
on two bicycles, ridden tandem. Mr. 
Kinnear secured second prize.

A Good Imitation.
The mechanical lawyer in D. McArthur’s 

window this week has drawn crowds. It 
is a splendid imitation of a French barris
ter addressing a jury. _________ ___

Advertise in *•ProgressIt pays.

LODGINGS FOB 
reek of the ExhlblFOR SALE. T>OABD AND 

_D during the w 
person having a room or rooms unocc 
send fall particulars In writing to Mr. I 
Chairman of Lodgings and Refreshment 

Canterbury Street. The necessary 
will be supplied on application to th 
office. Prince Wm. Street.—IRA C 
Secretary.sares-гдаяігїктDrawer 18, City. ® 28—1.

80
School Booh, Novel* and Picnic Frisco 

in great variety, at Portland News Depot.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Мім Frank Babbitt, black lace, pink roses.
Miss Kerr (Montana), pale blue fish nett.
Miss Akerij, pale pink cashmere, with silverSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Miss Botsford, nile green cashmere and fish nett. 
Among the strange gentlemen were Mr. Miller, 

Mr. J arris, of Halifax, and Mr. Wallace.
—---------------—— exceedingly pretty, each

different design by Miss

61 and 63 KING- STREET.

Have now Open and ready for inspection an elegant range ot New Colorings in 
Smooth Finished

EVENTS OF THE WEEK IF FEW 
BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

one being painted 
Bailey.

This pleasant party came to an end.about half-past

Mr. and Mis. Harry Beckwith had a small dance 
at their home last evening.

Mrs. Paster had a family picnic at Camp Comfort

Mrs. L. W. Johnston and family retained from 
the North Shore on Tuesday.

Canon Roberts and bis party, numbering about 16, 
returned yesterday from their camping out trip.

Mr. Good ridge Roberts is at Oromocto acting as 
lav reader to Rev. Mr. Dibblee during

Miss B. Sampson is in Wood 
aunt, Mrs. Colter.

There will be a grand excursion to morrow to 
Grand Lake in the steamer Flore nee ville. The band 
of the 1.8. C. will accompany the party. This ex
cursion will no doubt be the most enjoyable picnic 
that will take place this season, as the sail on the 
lake is a most delightful one. Ail the beauty and 
fashion of tLe city, I understand, are going.

Mr. T- W. Peters and Mrs. Peters of St. John are 
visiting Fredericton.

Mr. Herbert K. Yerxa, of Cambridge, Mass., is
h*Mr. F. B. Hill and Mr. A. Stocks,of LowelLMass., 
arc visiting this city.

Mrs. George Hod go has returned home from Bay

Mr. A. D. G. Vanwart, of St. John, is here on a 
visit, and will go up river for a few days.

Mr. J.S. Knight and Mrs. Knight, of St. John, 
are at Jh^Éàtker House.

Mr-Vw- Yerxa, of the firm of Cobb, Bates 
and YflKa, TFlicre visiting his friends.

M iss Jenny McLeod has returned home from her 
visit to Woodstock.

Mrs. Jas. McNally and her son, Harry, left home 
to go to Woodstock. They will drive there with 
their own team.

Miss Maggie Guion, who has been in Boston for 
the past year, is now home on a visit.

Miss Jeannie Gniou has gone to Woodstock and 
Houlton, Me., to visit friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Harrison are і

with aAnd the Heppenlnga In Social Circle# °f

cheater, St. Stephen. Sussex, Amherst. 
Calais. Etc.
Miss Annie Wright, ol Boston, is the guest of 

Mrs. Charles Merritt, Charlotte street.
Rev. G. Osborne Troop and Mrs. Troop, of Mon 

trial, are the guests of Mrs. R- W. Crook shank, 
Sydney street. Mr. Troop will preach at both ser- 
v ices at St. James’ Church to-morrow.

Mrs. John Macaulay is the guest ot her sister.Mrs. 
Alex. Macaulay, Princess street.

Rev. J. deSoyres has joined Mrs. dcSoyres at 
Weymouth, N. 6.

Mrs. Morris Robinson, who bas spent the last 
few weeks at Halifax returned home last week.

The dance given by Mrs. J. C. Robertson, last 
Friday, at her residence, Paradise row, was a most 
enjoyable affair. Everything was done to make the 
evening pass off pleasantly, the only thing wanting 
being a fine night, as the grounds, which had been 
so tastefully hung with Chinese lanterns, could not 
be used for promenading by the guests between 
dances. One or two members of Harrison’s orches
tra furnished excellent music. A wcll-stretched 
liuon made the floor all that could be desired by the 
dancers, and last, but not least, a tabic laid with all 
the delicacies of the season, that satisfied the most 
fastidious. Mrs. Robertson was ably assisted in 
entertaining her guests by her daughter, Miss Edith 
Robertson. Among those present were: Mrs. 
Romans (Halifax), Mrs. Eseon, Mies Esson, Miss 
Ella Drury, Mr. Harry Drury, Master Maul Drury, 
Miss May Beer, Miss Ethel and Miss Charlotte 
Smith, Mr. Boyer Smith, Miss Florrie Boyd, Mr. 
Arthur Boyd, Mr. A. C. Thomson, Dr. Esson, Mr. 
F. Esson, Miss Furlong, Mr. Maurice Furlong, the 
Misses Campbell, Mr. F. Campbell, Mr-Harry 
Robinson, Miss Winnie Wright, Mr. C. Coster, Mr. 
H. Frith, Mr. Harrison, Miss Burpee, Mr. and Miss 
Schofield. .

Miss Caroline M. Seely is visiting friends in

DRESS AND COSTUME CLOTH!
The make is fine, soft, and finished, so as not to spot with rain. They are just the 

make that is at present in demand in all the largest cities of fashion.
specially adapted for Costumes, with small Jackets to match. The shades 
myrtle, green, burgundy, navy blue, dark brown.

Bein|the vacation, 
visiting her military blue, grey and

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

OPENING
Mantle Cloths

— AND —

Dress Goods
THIS WEEK.

DANIEL
AND

ROBERTSONУ

LONDON HOUSE 

RETAIL.
Tell the Clerk you want a 51b. box 

of Eagle Chop Tea, ancb do not 
take any other.

: in St. Andrews.
St. Stephen to spend a

Mrs
Miss Howie 

few weeks.
Miss Minnie Ilowie, of Boston, is here visiting 

friends. She is the guest of Mrs. George Palmer.
Mrs. George F. Gregory spent Tuesday of this 

week in St. John. She and Miss Gregory returned 
from Bay Shore last week.

Captain and Mrs. Hemming are expected home 
on Saturday, after a four weeks trip in the upper 
provinces.

Miss Flerric Watters, of St- John, is coming to 
Fredericton to-day to spend a few weeks with M iss 
Bailey at Sunnyside.

Mr. Wui. Bailey is going to Boston very soon to 
study dentistry. ’

Mies Harrison is going to Boston early in Septem
ber to studv music for four months.

Mrs. Carr, of New York, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. aud Mrs. De Lan су Robinson.

Miss Bessie Lee, of Halifax, and her sister, Miss 
Sarah, of Boston, are visiting their friends in this 

They are the guests of Miss Harriet Rains-

has gone lo

PICNIC PRIZES.BERTRAM’S
Bostou.

Major-General Richard L. Dash wood, late colonel 
commanding 1st Batt. 15th Regiment, on liis way to 
Northwest, spent a few hours amongst liis friends 
in this city on Monday last.

General Dashwood, with friends invited to meet 
entertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. J.

OilPolish The LARGEST and CHOICEST ASSORTMENT to be found;
ALSO

ARCHERY,
DeWolfe Spurr at tbeir residence, 184 Germain 
street; an occasion of pleasant reininirences for ----------------------AND OTHER SUITABLE PRIZES.-----------------------

Picnic Parties will receive a reasonable deduction.
This Polish has a wide reputation for the 

and QUICKNESS with which it 
CLEANS and POLISHES all kinds of 
BRASS, COPPER, TINWARE, &c., &c. 
It quickly removes all Dirt, Grease, or 
Stains, and produces a glossy mirror-like 
surface. It is a true economiser ot time, 
labor, and expense.

a.those present.
A delightful picnic, at Rothesay, on Wednesday 

last, wbs given by the Misses Robertson to a num
ber of their youug friends. Both the afternoon and 
evening trains look guests from the city. Boating 
was enjoyed on the Keunebcccasis by some, tennis 
by others, while all enjoyed the sumptuous high tea 
provided by Mrs. Robertson at her residence, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. J. M. Robinson, of Rothesay, who has spent 
the last lew weeks at Fredericton for the benefit of 
her health, has returned home.

Miss Grace Seely and Mr. J. Seely spent a few 
days in Fredericton this week.

Dr. Boyle Travers has returned home from Eng
land after a two months holiday.

Miss Bessie Seely, who has been summering at 
Nova Scotia nas returned home.

Mr. E. E. Gubb arrived from Kingston, Ont., this 
week to spend a few days among his old friends in

Mrs. Scovil, of New York, and Mrs. Soovil, 
of Rothesay, are guests at Mr. Henry Rainford’s.

Mr. awl "Mrs. John Spurden and Mrs. Henry 
Estey have gone to Yarmouth, N. 8., to attend the 
Baptist convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper have gone to Yarmouth.
Miss Mary Brown returned from Boston yester-

Misses Mary ami Harriet ^EtXinsford 
from Boston on Friday.

Mrs. Marston, of Woodstock, was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. M. McNally.

Mr. Henry, lather of Dr. Henry,
Major O’Mallev’s place above town.

Major O’Malley and his family 
guests of Mr. John McDonald, Qu 
their h

C. FLOOD tfc SONS.

will return AIR PILLOWS.
INVALID CUSHIONS. 
HOSPITAL CUSHIONS.

here last week, 

has bought

have been the 
eeu street, since CUSHIONS,SHERATOH & SELFRIDGE Mr. James Smith and liis two daughters, the 

Misses Smith, of New York, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Henry l’liair, returned to New York on Mon-38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

lira. John Haines, of Ne^r York, is л 
friends in Fredericton. She is board і

AIR GOODS OF ALL KINDS.visiting her 
ing at Mrs.

_ wiper’s, King street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Creed leave home today for 

Yarmouth, N. S., where they will spend a week.
Mrs. C. II. Eaton, ol St. Stephen, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. F. B. Edgeeoiub, King street.
Dr. W. B. Camber, of Woodstock, is visiting his 

parents at Spring Hill.
Mrs. B. Everett is in Boston. She is regaining 

her strength, after her tedious iUness.
Mr. Giles, of Toronto is here, visiting his two 

daughters, Mrs. L. W. Johnston and Mrs. Alfred 
Edgecomh.

Rev. Dr. McLeod has gone to Montreal, on an in
vitation from the first Baptist church of that city.

Capt. Ross, ol England, was in the city last Week. 
He like gone to Nova Scotia, and will return in time 
to do some hunting in the fall.

Miss Lillie Nicholson and Mite May Sim 
have gone to Moncton to resume their schools.

Miss Lillie Burtt has 
Miss Anuie Moore h

take a school. _ .
Mr. Aaron Lamson, A. B., has gone to Spring- 

field, Kings county, to teach the superior school.
M r. Douglas Lamson has taken a school at Ben

ton, Carleton county.

e Celebrated JewelAsk for Circular of tli 
d note the tcstmonials.

P. 8.—A 
Range an

Boiler Mats; Dress Shields Headquarters; Ladies’ Waterproof Gloats, 
io oev patterns, сіоШ surface, new shapes.

SYDNEY STREET CASH GROCERY. St.John.
Mr. E. Maunsell, of the Royal Military College, 

Kingston, is spending his vacation in St.John, the 
guest of General Warner, Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. E. W. Jarvis, of B. of M-, has spent his vaca
tion in the city, and returned to Moncton y<

Miss Beer, of Sussex, is the guest of M 
Jarvis, King street.

A LVVAYS selling Groceries—good groceries. Always 
** selling them for cash and cash prices. Bargains in

Groceries sold for cash 
You must buy them :

esterday. 
r. W. M.dry goods are picked up quickly, 

should be a greater bargain to you. 
then why not come to the Store with a fresh stock where 
cash prices are the unvarying rule. Try it, and you will 
find great satisfaction. We keep all groceries as good as 
the market affords.

We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods, at lowest prices and 
guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Terpsichore.

Miss Annie Hughes of Liverpool,Eng., and Miss 
Mary Irving of Boston, are visiting Miss Irving at 
129 King street, east.

The many friends of Miss Nellie Murphy will be 
pleased to learn that she has successfully passed all 
her examinations in the telegraphy department of 
the St. John Business College, in which she

PURev. W. П. Poole, LL. D., of Detroit, Mich., 
author of Anglo-Israel or the Saxon Race Proved 
to be the Lost Tribes of Israel, is staying at the Всі 
ton House.

Mr.M.U. LeNoir, of Halifax, is staying at the 
Berton House.

American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte Street.ach. 
n to

Moncton to teat 
. 81. Stephe

Hardress Clarke. ХХХХХЮОООООООООООООООООО

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
The Truth,

We are giving away a CARPET ROCKER for a $2.00 bill.

TRAVELERS

Insurance CompanyTURNER & FINLAY, ІШІ ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.The Whole Truth, prepared to enter into Contracts 

heir Customers for either the12 KING STREET. RE now 
with tASt. John—West End.

The Misses Hunter, who have been passing some 
weeks in the vicinity of the Bay Shore, have re
turned to their home in Fredericton.

Miss Laura Peters is visiting friends in Digby. 
Mr. Edward Olive, who has been visiting h e 

cousin, Mr. Chipman Olive, has returned to his 
home in New York. Mrs. Chipman Olive accom
panied bv her son Harold, left on Saturday for New 
York, where they will remain until September.

Mrs. Stevens is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Scammell, Fern Terrace, Lancaster Heights. 

Mrs. Peavy, of Maine, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
WiïÜànd Mraf EUJewett and Mr. Eldridgc Jewett, 
of Boston, are spending a fews weeks with Mrs. E. 
G. Dunn at Riverside Cottage, Lancaster Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Cushing, of Moncton, who have 
been visiting at Mr. Andre Cushing’s, Lancaster
1IMr!1A,rthurCCafhounf of°the Boston 7V«rri/er,who 
have been for some days the guest of Mr. John V. 
Ellis, M. P., has returned to Boston. Mrs. Calhoun
will not return until later on. ..............

Miss Mary Knight, of Toronto, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Richard Knight, on King street.

Mrs. White and her sister, Mrs. Реалу, who is 
visiting her, spent Friday and Saturday of last 

at Hampton.

We have a Bedroom Suit—a Genuine Bargain for $22.00. Assets, $11,918,000. Liabilities, $9,647,500. 
Surplus, $2,270,500.

-NEW-

Fall Dress Materials.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,

And Nothing but the Truth! at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

Life and Endowment Policies:HATTREES for $8.00

At CHAS. E. REYNOLDS, • ■ Ш Charlotte Stmt BEST IN THE MARKET.

WORLD WIDE AND NON-FORFEITABLE
GEO. F. CALKIN,REGULAR LIFE,

LIMITED PAYMENT,

REGULAR ENDOWMENTS,

ANNUITY PLAN, ETC., ETC.

Manager.4 3 Room 2, Pugsley Building.WELL, DO YOU WANT SOMETHING NICE, PRETTY, 
STYLISH, DURABLE, FOR ALMOST THE ASKING? YOU 
SAY YES. AT ONCE. YOU CAN HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES BY GETTING 
THE MOST TEA FROM THE SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY, 

,, 179 CHARLOTTE STREET, BETWEEN THE 4th OF
1 AUGUST AND THE 15th OF SEPTEMBER. WHY DON’T 
J YOU HAVE THEM P SAY THE WORD, AND THEY ARE 
j YOURS.

4
NOTICE.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Lui

Accident Policies:>w 16,32,64r and Upwards, Candle 
Power Lamps.

ГПНЕ Saint John Gas Light Company arc prepared 
X to contract and furnish the above lamps in any 
quantity on the Thomson Houston system which 
leads all others both in number of installations and 
successful operation. Absolutely safe. Only 62 
volts, pressure used iqgide buildings. Edison three 
wire system use 220 volts. Wiringdonc at cost. For 
terms, etc., apply at the office of the company.

By order, GEO. R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lights can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club Building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s Dry 
Goods Store and several other places. 6—21—tt.

COVERING ACCIDENTS OF TRAVEL, 

SPORT, OR BUSINESS—AT HOME 

OR ABROAD.

"lie’

pleased to sec him out again, after Ins long and
8CMiss Currier and Miss Jewett are visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Mrs. George Hodge, of
few days Jige Bay Shore.. ^ gt Louis, are the 
guests of Mrs. Lippincoti’e father, Mr. Barnabas 
Tilton, on Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. Mary Thompson has returned from St. 
Stephen, where she has been visiting friends during 
the last two months, much improvedmhealth.

«LU> s!

f Fredericton, is spending a
2 Accident Mels:ISTOT FEELING WELL I Mr.
O JUST THE THING FOR TRAVELERS, 

BUT NOT LIMITED TO ACCIDENTS 

OF TRAVEL.

have headaches whirii haveYou say У There are more than you that h 
become chronic. ?MRS. WATERBURY’S

Edison System. іFREDERICTON.

DINNER PILLS! Rates and all other information furnished 
on application to[Progress ie for sale in Fredericton at the book

store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne.!

Aug. 20—The party given last Thursday evening 
by Dr. and Mrs. Bailey at Sunnyside. their pleasant 
residence, on College road, was an exceedingly en 
ioyahle affair. The evening was flue and delight
fully cool, making dancing a real pleasure. The 
music consisted of an orchestra of five pieces, and 
was very fine. Choice refreshments were served 
throughout the entire evening. The guests num
bered about 60. Some of the dresses were very

ЄМІ8в Bailey wore yellow china silk, low neck and
•ь-'*’,щ.^.,;№Ж-1Гьи=к .її., „„h
long train; bodice prettily trimmed with white 
ostrich feathers.

Mrs. Roche, pink silk.
Mrs. Charles Beckwith, pink

WMrs! AUien, rich black silk.
Miss Maggie Allen, white 

gold trimmings.
Miss Edith Gregory, i

Ь1Мга7сагг1 (New^YoSt) rich white silk, handsome
ly trimmed with white pearl beads.

Miss May Robinson, black lace, white flowers. 
Mrs. Godkln, black silk, with corsage bouquet of

Mrs. Harry Beckwith, handsome golden brown 
satin, Rhine stone necklace.

Miss Ingram, white lace, natural flowers.
Miss Frank Tibbitts, yellow silk, covered with

Ь*M les" Ürookshank, black lace, natural flowers.
Miss Hamlin Crookshauk, cream cashmere, 

natural flowers.

BLK. and COL’D. VELVETEENS. ALL DAY and NIGHT. NOT DANGEROUS. 
METER SERVICE.

THE

CUBE
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS,^and all KIDNEY andJUVER^COMPLAINTS, T. B. B0BINS0N.

RICHARD RODGERS,
ub-Agent.

1
A re' FEELING WELL I - ELEGANT PLAIDS-

EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.PRICK 88 CENTS PER BOX.
Mailed to any address on receipt of price. Address : 17 Richmond Strict, St. John.N.B. Plain and Fancy French Serges.

COSTUME CLOTHS.
(LIMITED), 

are now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent Electric 
Lighting,
present among 
the following :

let—A current available at any hour of the 
day or night.

2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

Office: 35 DOCK STREET.

RUBBER CLOTHING!
NOTICE.STANDARD RUBBER COMPANY. Mrs.

vSWSS SSt
S°loMUS9Sl&3ÜSSi

Dr. Owens, of Millville, spent Monday in this
5>r. Fletcher has returned from his visit to Hali

fax.

GENERAL ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO OUR SUPERIOR QUALITY OF cashmere trimmed other advantage•жж-R. WILLIAM A. EWING was this day ad- 
IVX mitted a Partner in the Professional firm of 
B. & R. McLBOD, BARRISTERS, etc., and the 
business will hereafter be carried on under the firm 
name of ^

і і R. ІШОВ 4 iras,

and respectfully

RUBBER CLOTHING! Imesvlleaux satin, with 

goblin blue China silk, with will move InMr. L. C. McNutt and familyiss. :k
recently been purchased by Mrs. Fletcher.

Frank B. Street, of Montreal, was in

STITCHED AND CEMENTED SEAMS—BEST IN THE MARKET.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Rubber Goods.

the city
^Mr^A. 8. Murray returned from Halifax last

Mr.

ESTEY & CO., Selling Agents, PRINCE VM. STREET. at the offices of the Old Firm, Ritchie’s Building, St. 
John, N. B.

1st August, 1890.
A. R. BLISS,Mr! and Mrs. J. F. McMurray and family spent

last week at St. Andrews...................
Mrs. Jas. A. Vanwart and family have returned 

from Charlottetown, where they have been visiting 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. John Read.

Mrs^B.^A. Torrens and children spent last week
а*Мг'. and *Mra'. George Inch have returned from 
Milltown, where they have been visiting friends.

Mr. Harry Baxter Nason, of the editorial staff of 
the Philadelphia Enquirer, and Mrs. Nason, accom-

9 CANTERBURY STREET,E. McLEOD,
R. McLEOD, 
WM. A. EWING.

MT. ALLISON INSTITUTIONS, »WANTED. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SACKVILbE, N. B. ..U at"

JO dSL'uS>weekDS™e Е5йЬШ,ТЮЕ^ П’ПЕ MtU» will open on THURSDAT, SEPT.

Si тег.|*1мгіп Stpt. Slh u UoMock. For^Jl m/or-

Secretary. Au** 18th‘1W0, xw—«

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

Complete Electric Lighting Plants: Motors of til 
sixes; Incandescent Wiring.

CARD !Dont fail to have PROGRESS mailed

ЬЕяТетНм?»
address and stamps to this office. Three 
cents a copy, ten cents a month.

В. A. B. McLEOD A EWING, Barribtxbs,
Notâmes, etc., Ritchie’s Building, Princess 
Street, St. John, N. B. fi-lfi-8.

1 Ш80
(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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Mutchless in Mechanism, 
urivallcd in Instruction, 
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JD JUDY!

IITS TO ALL!
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і SOMERBY, Manager.
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April 26th, the splendid 
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redericton, calling at all
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JUST TO HAND ANOTHER LOT OF THE FAMOUSrtrjto. x. «.
QUEBEC TO THE TOURIST. SOCIAL AND^ PERSONAL
4 ----------- [Pm lmwwh SMmSw* ***

lunrrox.

Wonders[Гиіаиііг » far wbf le Tnw* a* Mr. ti.tt.FBt 
smVI

Ave.*L-Mr. Frank Swtk retmnwt hrtwA 
*y*tWI$*à*A Mre-Stotiiwâ toeHyweatofar

Mr. ti- KAw k We* *nm СИміщ, ^
mliK kto »Л«. Mtr. Harry Op»w-

Mi*. J. A. KmAwX Hsâfax Wet Sstwre
Mi*. Bm«4A»IA«4Ww 4,t MMN<kr kwkawk R*t. Àrekêwre* K«»- 

Цкк *A* to |M wwwyl Swi R?»**1*;

llr. Кжо* F*>*rVr mm ikgtoly_»R|BW* ш ”?_*"> »кЛГіЬигТ wOl «rbw tfarir wr«ty rettsrwU vwwr.s2R?s5k-

1Jïlrat«lU«-l»ra,l»«'l«».erirf,*n •* ї**"- 15^*3! !TsÜX wri tiurily rN.rwri trra. l-w- 

^n, R. w. VT. Frink Md гіїйгл A-
«rirari «• U>ri.raU,, "ri «Ш • *« '•t'** rvLi.ro, i» KwrUI^ .

Mr*.jTtt.UcK»y rrtwrwreà firww ««»»» ****
"rw.TVm» Owmi w. vf S*. А"^ТТСл1їГ

SSÏZiVS'KStsrœrS

GUBNEY
Л CtJAD CITY ГЖОЯ КГШЖТ ГОІХГ 

OF YIKW.
ri*£ M—>«* ‘ J* Т*!пі/гї"^~
VF*»» tri« «rittw. kWfrt» * W
ï&,-t.-S?iS.Ü5M5 
siysrjsKf.’gag
k tow*#*. wits****** to *wty wtu*

"I Nav* ww»à Ayrt's R*tr Mj* WTSMM

етяаржй^ет
lw*v (шіпу: Mt bw* I Wx^ *
SL №«k «« «b» s»» «ч*»”**** 1

1 ran brartiiy fwo>- 
suHtoitag Itvw *»*«* t*

Standard Ranges.11—V~>»«*—k. T-V. 
Ь^вІОлІІгіЧгігі
kv „ran*. A- * W. Hkto-J

:kt te tbc SL. Ma Wwi-A W*ті ТмиН»
•• Ma MM*r-

TV Scribbler syrwt ж day w* k-g *8° 
ш tV hirtonr <*y °< O-*»** CKrW)- 

^otùob to oer natiosul life 
haro як* l city ! How 

its snniLs in sublets kt “•*

H
WR ALSO HAYE IX STOCK

Water Coolers; lee Cream Freezers; Watering 
Pots, all sizes ; A nice Assortment Bird. 

Cages ; Stove Pipe and Elbows; Tin
ware and Graniteware.

and і livra tun to 
lriùtful ЖГЄ
and ballad and drama! TV Instoty ol 
Quebec is almost tV bistort of lanada.

Grand old city ! I be question of empiie has 
been settled again and again before its 
roekv front- Almost every foot ot « is 
holy ground. WV canbnt Vsb tV jc« 
er>,l Uurah and suppress the srlhsh and tbr fawx »aw»*reç. *<чхУ»р»»~1 Ну Mrs, 
eoidid impulses as be breathes the air that 1*^T*лГЛ*еїЇ51»а Mr*. Maywrl P«J * 
heroes breathed ? Thai day I lived in the vb*».rtj S«~*£
past- I aras both French and English. I feJT *«aforijri-*k«s. Met. Pm**.» mi Mts. 

MtAeglowol pamoti^ i” ^X'S'rSSn: ^a^STtrЖ5

« 5SBrjaa»tfS6ss?i

the drx.-n ol Roberval scattered to the SmgJ^ ^ w ,be rirj «
winds. Who would not mount over the SmmroVj- ^ ^ F,„„ w

wreck ol that which soldier, сіижео, pnest Mr_ кггг-*гЧ «М ь«г і» 1л*»г N«n«e.
and peasant, with noble motive ami am-
biUott. had wrought and bled to hu.ld? I -V-gg^ MKt^^ 
was English too. I stood by W olte as be t<> v,.u hrr W. K. cmwünrl. wh« «s I
fell. 1 saw the smile upon his iips as his nr^^*jl^v wU Ьж< here тімпис rrbtiw 
spirit passed in the pride ol victory. I saw ^kj^t^jhmnoumri Vm^^ 

with exultation the standard ot glorious Me-.ey.nk.^ _ ^ _ 
England lifted above tlie battlements of ivivr*v Uuttinp .* ibr St. John nvrr. v>« Tur^K'. 
,V'conquerod city. Who van explain
such clashing s,m,rifoies. such anugon- SSiTSraïitKüÜ

iatic sentiments? I shall oottry to. But

let every weak-kneed Canadian visit the T$^ttoh,5pareot*.«ho w spèodi«giW- 
granite gate ol Canada, and, if be does not Wre^ ^ *n juirrr-stinç rwiu »e which
see the glory Ot ourluture in the jwrfect JeWlj  ̂
blending ol two nation^ spirits, each sup-
id vine to the strong and noble whole what X4>UUI.V.tr, U.c tUujrhirr of our popuUr couuctlior. 
Aether could not giro, V is an alien «w» ««,*«« і* ""

front both. He may V among us ; he is 
not ol us. He is and must remain outside 

of our national life.

«NT hfe how. i* Kco*.
was a yttwoup wx-wa w 
iiiviol aux xaw6 '
less ,J bait to use AjWS ilait ' htvr w a 

Mrs. Uriia tv MowiF. hastI A'tv. wi Marier Гааі
tttvssin*. —
PiUstvu, Me.

-Stuoe time ago my ride's hait basan » 
tome out quite Iteeiy. COLES, PARSONS h SHARP,

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ready for Spring Trade

Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor

^vïTVTSlri. J. It. MvKay q*« « fr* days ia

:£mw3S“.”
FJRRSROJtO.brea-'t. Ut4 tu.lv prevented my true trem l^xmlug 

ічаі.і. twit « al<*> eansetl an entirely new 
rrewth t4 ha«r. 1 am ready l<‘ rerttty to this 
Statement l-cfvre a Jnsllre ttl the peace.' - 
U. ItntsetnK tcwrdmnph. lew a.

- Stane year* ацач alter a severe attaefc nt 
t rain lexer, my t.air alt eame vnt. I nsed 
v vt, preinuathms tor restoring it a< my H ^ 
aictans erterext. mil holed to imdwe a 
егАхіп «U hair. 1 then triexh sneeessivety. 
aeverni artieies reemnnn'intext t>y drnppists, 
а,ні alt *tike toll short *4 accomplishing the 
Ucsirat result. Tlie last reiwsly t applhst 
was AVer's Hair Vt*#, wlitcti t tm^U a 
pr.wUi' »4 Imir in a tow weeks. I think l 
usedeipht tmtttos in twax у-ears; more than 
xxits neeessary as a reslorativc. tmt I tikist it 
as a dressing, ami have continued to use it 
(nr that imrpnsc. I tn-lieve Ayer's Hair 
Vi*# ttossessex virtues far atmve llmse ol 
nnv similar préparai паї now mi tlie market, 
u-Vinrent Jones. Kicluimud. lud.

[PnwiMss b A# s*te hr À. C. Bmj»**, l*a»ts- 
bwro ІмвкЛмг.)

sSSS53SS5ES
Sbavarse«sft
“sKLri Mr. J. M^TOumkewAnf Amhewt. «о.

« vbktae

Tarü3tt®«stirïr sûw ioriri,

Ж ^ к:
^MrKdfW Eaton h home Itom Bwlwn, *|#т«пв 
%ГмХ"І5Е2Г^,й# AfwdU brewht a
huec ikATtv of excurdonbts ftx>w W oil Title and on

1 klr*"гк,цси'.Г«11-1 XIH* Brand of Ambnvri h»ra 
hecu s avin#; at the Queen, hut have returned home.

Y STOCK OF FINK GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers will find it to their 

advantage to come early and choose their 

SPRING SUITS.
Goods were іетег Cheaper ; вда Better !

• TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
No. 6 MARKET SQTTARE._____________

SCHOOL BOYS and OIRLS, ATTENTION 1

D. J. JENNINGS,
THE BOOKSELLER, UNION STREET,

rÆïatttafÆKS
v given, until the purchases have reached two dollars. Buyer, ol AO cents riorth ol 

School Books can lake a ball Vt or coupon.

m HIT FOR TBB RUSH!
» •

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
raVTARKD BY

OR. 1C. AYER * CO., um, mss.!3"« Ї»ЬЙ№»№
^Mr. ami Mr*. William Рицаїеу amt family, whw 
have been s|K-ndiuit the suniuar mouths here, left

Jdîs.,*Tco. W. G crow and Mrs. Rowland U1U* 
paid a visit to St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mb* Thomson, of 
Rothesav, paid a visit to ІІапц«Іои on Monday.

Mrs. («соГн. Eilb and children returned honte 
on Tuesday, after spending the greater l»art of the 
snuim.-r at the Vendôme. л*

Bold by Drugglata and IVrfumera.

ЮЗічІ YEAR.fortunate thanQuebec has been 
other Canadian cities in one respect. It 
has tlie most indefatigable and lascinating 
of chroniclers. It is only lately that 1 have 
been made aware of the world ol anecdote 
and incident that Mr. Lemoine has accumu
lated with reference to the city ol his loro. 
Xo novel that I ever read so held me to 
the end as his books have done. I wish 
thev could be placed in every home in 
Canada. If any one who has never read 
them want new experience ol uumixed 
pleasure, let him beg, borrow or buy 2'Ae 

Explorations of Jonathan OMhucfc in 
Eastern Latitudes and The Tourist's Note- 
Book. which latter has reached the third 
edition. The list ol his books is a long 

Ol those relating to Quebec, we

MAXrsriLLX.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, D. J. JENNINGS, ■ • 167 UNION SHEET. 
CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 Prince William Street.

^rSEEsStSSrs
" Mbs ;
brother.

WINDSOR. N. S.
MICHAELMAS TERM

WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 1st, 1SSH).

*'A uuif Mumv

-^ïÆ^MBÎSS6B8SaK:
NX.\1 ̂ Alfred Rowley, and her non Mr. Fred Row- 
lev, leave this week 6# St. Andrew*.

Mr. awl Mr*. A. Fo*ter ol Lowell,

of St. John, l< visiting her 

S., ha*
SACK t'ILLK.

Kindly remember ue when you ere selecting your purchase* 
We hive i very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, FlATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

STAFF OF SIX MASTERS,

PROF. D'ORNANO, of Paris, France,
Ha* been recently added м Iiv

Cireular on application to
REV. ARXOLDUS MILLER, M. A,

Head Master,

[Prourkss is for sale in Saekville at C. U. Moore’s 
bookstore. 1

?èSlSH5Hp|
Woodworth was a most energetic worker. Mr. 
Woodworth, 1 Iwlicve, has taken charge of a

Mass, are

ЗЙЇЗяЕ'алюїі*
gsE-asssH»
L MreVj.J. Weddal and family of 
visiting Mrs. F. S Williams.

We invite you to call and aee our stock.

ІТ WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOURW
in|§,ж=^5ї
not for himself. Dame rumor has it that a popular 
Young man ot our town expects to take possession 
of it, “when the leaves begin to turn, but more
^Dr. Parson and Miss Parson of New York, are

5B@5№~ ■ттшіш?:
S,!5rlilnr^îa:uV&-ttJ:r

:SEF^C':^" —
< ««. M»VlI»m'.v «ml Mu. M«.UriRj liera Mr. (Hour lUmrou I» .peudlui » fcvv d«JT» lu the 

arrived safely home much to the delight of their
**IMrfil. B. Emincrson and Mr. Ktlgar Wilson of
^ГК^іГЗмЇЇга-'&и..........at

for tiielr home In St. John on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. Moore and family an- home Itoiu Mietline,

Mrs. Russel and Miss Evans are visiting Mrs.

7-3U-4.

PICTURES FRAMEDOBJECT «"-■Fredericton, are
Sa'KlBULKR. The

-------- AT---------І АКІ‘КК.4 Г.
Iiavc. in French, Mémoire de Montcalm, 
Xote.1 Historiques snr les Bues de Quebec ; 
in English. Legendary Lore of the Loner 
,S(. Laurence, Maple Leases (three series). 
The Suord of Brigadier General Mont
gomery. Maple Leases (new series), Que
bec, Past ami rrcsetd, Chronicles of ihe 
St. Laurence, Picturesque Quebec, and 
Historical Notes on Quebec and ils En-

GORBELL ART STORE, : : : : 214 Union St,advertisement

ll A largo lot of Estels ohoip. Como sod see them.

TO PAINTERS.
Is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that

tit)! M Lire Oil Стан
‘«S?s53î*ÉE7r F. E. HOLMAN, • •

pleasant a* milk, and for Consumption,
Threat A «bet loua, Wasting Disease*

It in far more elneaelou* than 
the plain Cod Liver OU.

- • 46 MG STREET.Cl$*a»ter Frank MelVakc is spvmUng a fcw week* 

ll*Mrs. C, M. Reynolds is visiting Mrs. J. K. Han* 

№Mr. J. Wilson, of St. John, W spending a fo# 

W Mr? Norman Smith of St. John, was here last

Sri rise-n.
Miss Carman, Musquash. u« N‘

virons.

Among those who wish to be in favor 
with the lair sex, there are many advocates 
of woman sulfrage. Not a lew of them, 
however, would withdraw their advocacy if 
they bad any expectation that the fran

chise will ever be extended to women. 
Words arc cheap, especially 
know that they will have little weight. 
God forefend the time when woman will 
be found foresaking her natural sphere to 

rp the prerogatives of men, and lower
ing instead ol lilting herself thereby! 
Every creature, high or low, is degraded 

as lie leaves his proper place.
ami the

•4- Re sure sud get ESTEY’S.
IT IS rHKVAHKll ONLY BY

НЬ5“йййе;^
Senator Botsford sailed for home Drum England on

to Ills Grandmother. Mrs. A. E. Bostfortl, lust week 
on Ills return from Inc United states.

Four of our young ladles have arrived homo from 
Сире Tormvntine. Miss Minnie CoRsxrell, alls*

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
when we іHCItiHVVro, u bottle, orAnd Is sold by all Druggists for Me. 

six bottles for *J.W.

№ Kïi

,TK?W?M.!KSri,rl”‘> Webtoml, nretmfol the

l,gMrs. Frank Curran, of Morn-ton 
lnSlrî Thomas Galbraith, of the

•Tw«!r»lw.i.hr.m.
11 n?“raw.^i«rvkr'i^

MUry’îtdwrelirîart Sunday^wlt^muid» ««eoptauee.

sèœ;'.r,WlŒf.:ï“ e.'“

Wax newer Materials!I?

Sheet Wax,
Flower Cutters,
White and Green Wire, 
Leaf Moulds,

ft
, Is in town visit- 

ScoUM ArntrlcuH 

SS, Is ill town,

as soon
Extend the franchise to women,

» gain would be a drop,
All the sentiment with which 

would be de-

SHEitlAC.
but the loss an

Is for sale III SUcdlttc at Л. Stone's[PnmiHBHH LADIES, ATTENTION!
m П ’TirASHINGTON has fitted up his 
I , Vs W parlors In elegant style, and Is now 

prepared to serve his lady customers with the

•raWS^AfWSiiire
Everything first class.

100 CHARLOTTE STRRKT.

women are regarded by men 
stroyed, and the only result would bo a 
constant rivalry and battle for supremacy, 
a battle in which she must ultimately be 
defeated, and gain nothing, while she 
loses almost everything. Is it wise or kind 
to advocate that which we know will never

A Sew Supply lu.t received by,eÆ; ï,;TrUd^,fticvïïrbeftc.Kt,2

weathvr continu»* to get cooler. Among the uum-

и'ї,КЖ;ГУ"ЙгоГ&»еа bera

In the government steamer Stanlru on 1-1 Idin last,
•чиїЖмїВІЗ »= !Tir.

ІЖеЖі^іМоІІиЙ-^ЯГ'
Mr. It. W. Abercroniblc ami Mrs Abercrombie 

attended the "Gathering of the Clans at Charlotte
town last week. Mr. Abercrombie reports that tho 
gathering was an excellent Institution, ami that the 
Urge numbers who met there all had an enjoyable

PARKER BROS. W. ROBERT MAY,JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

MARKET SQUARE.AKSArOLlS KOVAL.

NEURALGIA.
Cronier's Neuralgia Pis.

[Prouiikh* Is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Goo. 
K. Thomson & Co’s).

k-SSïSSESïS
'''Slrs^fVNей'giive a huge party last week. The

SSSmsmB?
'рЯ-Лга Mwadh,B « il‘« daw *«•

!!».їдаї'<«га;
bCMlsVH Annie Ilanlngton has gone from here to MDr*Verklnf, of Salem, Мам., Is paying a visit to

.... . —-,
Weldon House, on Monday. 1AHMOUT II.
ninersoii, of Petltcodlae, was

be realized ? -

MITCHELLS GfFE !
ТА AVID MtTCHKLL,

OYSTERS fiSffjSP

I have often wondered why the St. John 
touriste. I A never-falling remedy^ for Neuralgia and 

For sale by
A. ClIIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

8T. JOHN, N. U.River does not attract more 
have not been much of a traveller myself, 
and am not in a position to make coin- 

countries

F. 0. Box 308.

Stock alwayi complete in the latest dé
signe suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

parisons ; but certainly, if other
scenery surpassing in grandeur and 

noble ltiver, tlie world
Old Patterson Stand,possess 

beauty that ot
be wonderfully beautiful. A. A J. HAY, Oppoelto^tJi^Country

and has fitted up » First- 
diass, respectable Restaur
ant, where any one can get

мвшріййардотїяі
at all hour».
47 GERMAIN STREET, 11 ST. JOHN, N, B.

IceCream.
heard travellers say that the scenery at 
many points is almost unequalled any
where, and I believe it. The rugged 

ol Grand Falls—tho hills, clad

— DBALSBS IN —

Diamond,, Fine Jewelry, American Wetchei, 
French Clock,, Optical Goode, Etc,

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

arrived at the 
Mr. Fred Ei

Sunday last. 
Messrs. M.

In town

f Рпоопен* 1» for Halo in Yarmouth at the store* 
ot E. I. Vlckerv ami Harris A Ilorefall.l 

An
children, і 

Miss Ei

majesty
with alternate field and forest, sloping up
ward from the clear blue water, in •'iSSASSK™ CAFE ROYAL

Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Win. Streets

Mllllkcu and W. W. Black, were Inthem reflected, the velvety twhich we see 
intervals along the river’s edge, the little 
tall at Pokiok and tho many spots of ex
ceptional beauty between Fredericton and 
Grand Falls. It seems to me that in all this 

of nature’s Iitndi-

°ймвЮ.|в,:

&;=3rn5xM^i:lc%'n.YftC^; SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS.
Ч.'К,,°°Д‘о7^±а.Ь> spsadta, hi. 
vacation In tit. John.

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladles’ end Gents’ Were Cleenied or Dyed it 
abort notice. Feather Dyeing « Specialty.

0. E. BBACagTT, Ггор.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

ММгЛУ. W. Wells, of Dorchester, was in 
week. s' tioM

town last
A Hard Corner, FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.we have the very cream 

work. If we had a Lemoine in New 
Brunswick, the St. John would be better 
known outside of the province, its legends 

would afford material for 
volume of fascinating interest. bloom, draws dark circles around the •JH, brings

-п-ягеа EBMMÏiSSSç 
SSrSTeffiSTBkwrfwwua-0--

VAMKhXLLTOJf.

[Рвооііквв Is for sale In Cainpbcllton at tho 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and reUll dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoe*, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriage* and 
machinery. _________________ _

S^'SBtsstSS
aSsrirsir SSSrffies
r.k !r,ra,nh.,Wlb,.%a0d-™bmr.ïd soonomy.

KfrlKOT'**
U by return po t.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Room In Connection,
WILLIAM OLARK.

and scenery 
many a
How many matchless situations lor 
resorts could be found along its banks, 
especially for those afflicted with throat 
and lung troubles, for whom the sea breezes 
are too strong ! Knox.

ВЖіРг а-ишгешш

Ittlng Bilk,summer

4

OPENING
»» fofosh ” *“***”

*а*.#,«Ла»Ла,

46 PACKAGES
Tablelngs.
Towellings.
Hemp Carpets,
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths,
guilts,

Jackets,
Drees Silks,
White Muslii 
Hew Prints, 
Art Muslins,

Hew Ribbons,
^ « Flowers,

« Laces,
« Dress Caps, 
“ Shapes,
“ Hats.

SMITH BROS
Granville end Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N.

^Sffi
FEREDSOH I Ml

Have» large end Well AMorted і
ol all Gouda pertaining to the 
Jewelry Buaineaa. and invite tb 

ol intending purob

1

epeetlw
Prieea B8 low a# gooü Good» v 

1)0 not forget the pi*bought.

43 KING STREI
_ A 

GREAT Sag
..ВАШУ Я-SBARGAIN, as

eight for tin V

sssSi
"тнтїііішїгтиЕ

ri'UKiutnynIasw,
suitable for ua 
roMBS, ehuret

YAtЩт,

A NSW iMPKOVm
rod HOME OVEH

fl«lT Water

J. Є. П0ЮШЄО1J

ptuü

PUE FA

ОМІ
ЩШ

SAINT JOf

Academy(
STUDIO BUILDING : 14

ST. JOHN, N

The elm of tho ichool l« 
good training

DRAWING AND
Pupils can commence at a 

month, or by tb 
PmNGiPAL—JOHN 0» Ml
Assistant—FRED H. 0

ErSend for.circular.

PLATE GLASS
InsurcdAgainstBreakace

Oz PRINCE -gi 

WILLIAM’’
<D'Ф>STREE7_0Vqh#

STEAM BOILER
InskctionsInsurancc.

u

X-FIRE, в>?55i

LU Z
V)
c<oc
>D
ZU)
OZ m

m ACCIDENT B

fi

e

!

;

i
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railways ______
STEAMERS,

WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE ! BRUHSTO RAILWAY.EXCURSIONS’:
Hampton and St. John.

STEAMER “CLIFTON;’

Am TnV ÎSkÏÏïSî

ssftsssas

OROOERS.

W. ALEX. POBTEB,
QixX'or and Fruit Deal®1'1

Fwillytrwk»»pwl««y-

ьвмавуввв»
,<шьГїі-

OPENING AU RAIL LIKE "TO BOSTON, Ac,

THE SHORT LINE^TO MONTREAL, 4c,in the St. Johns and
48 PMKUES

TaMeings,
Towellings,
Hemp Carpets,
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths,

Xm,mg •'Дім Clubs.Є,*.*. “Гм—. Cvmmemrt»» А«». 1», ***>■

8T. JOHN TO HOUTON.

1S.35
loaRoa*

STMR. “ BELLISLE”, To explain 4» detail, ol the'Ote. ** У h pl,inly. The vote eun then be
named the vote,-. fovonte ÆLh Lee^cod in the following centres thorengh- 

- folded end deposed m oae ol the huU» ^ but » it !• not possible

have hew selected.

BVrrrr PABLOB CAB

аажзїзї^дааМ
for Fredericton and inter

action,
Woodstock.

Stë&ISÏÏ?

CA.LOUN M«ne МЖ1И.Є «В TO МОВТВЖАІ. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

coco.
H. U. HOMER. COMMANDER, тДиА à JIM

naSSf,-,tf 2Л£ S., Job., TUESDAYS Ailla
“Âïfirth” WbrmMiea. Wiï^j, 4 sqs. tT W гов t.ibvilli.

_ Agents, .... for Fainille and West.
“■D' ou -m',r'ta,rom
KtK.»W______ 8,JOlU" ——.KO,,...

MemtionalJMhip Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, a. j heath, o.„. r.» a—.

Intermediate
Joeot Kitb*№W VbIob v*

Monday, at oni гавв._____ ______ _
‘ ----THE-----

BONNELL & COWAN Sa

tad *•*»« DwWrs la '

Fine Groceries

AND FRUITS.
gjrTe*» and Sugar* a speeialtv.

200 DKIOK STREET, : : ST. Jfflffl, N- B,

Jackets,
Press Silks, 
White Muslins, 
Hew Prints, 
Art Muslins,

В1Ш.ІШШШШШ

s. S. COMPANY.
“Winthrop,”1:^'

.—Write the Name on the line below.
Montreal, 27.45 p. m.

I rr^rrr
Steamerі

►

rrBu.4NEU.-s Extra Lime.Hew Bibbons,
^ “ Flowers,

« Laces,
« Dress Caps. 
“ Shapes,
» Hats.

R. a F. S. FINLEY, _______ **** ******** * МИ»»*»"

mniT-Tsm

AND PROVISIONS. Haymnrket 8qw»^i * of the A A. dub; Secretary D. J. Jeimmga, of

-oysters ізГГ.ГС

вманмияк* аії^а=5ккм£=яс ,
J. D. TURNER. | „,\e may be oberved rigidly.i« the ce ». J*»» *»» "*

Where there »re two men ol th M„„ 0( the рівуег must be written.

— - ------- --

SMITH BROS., Shore Line Railway.
„ plSs§iBI

ШШ ЬаіІ№І|5Іт§^Г
Granville and Duke Stmt»,

HALIFAX, N. S.

That this

W ESHBBiS intercolonial Railway.
, “ ЮО-ШгАмреіИМ

» $£z5£
It EVENING, «I 6-М «.nd.rJ «к І АКСШ.КВ, ^ TRAINS W

ЮЮ sssssas

ів^,_______

^SaftlMfc.l'pÂPPOOIPe
DRUGGISTS,

, and will beeach club, I e. Job,, can be addressed to VnoQHEsa
Anv ballots sent from outside “ 'n VerKU80o, Jennings, and Moran,

teen» WMteBose; IuïiT»^«J £™'“^Г.Тк "

SSSuUâfeus? SBS^=i^SB8S8S^

i-rrpsT.s'T ts* jsssï’SSSf? SSSp»

43 KIN6 STREET. |7П~"„ -• vb «"'"■“i Jgw-SsSsA-e ^SsSSagiB
—— №55S ICE 6BEAII 80DA!t.-r^èSн=їв 

А —— fe івзГ-ЙЛ ^=^»e«wa №№2^4
РОБІТ FUtUtoU'ip IMV ГГІНЕ sea80N І2hi. services lor love than of the man ^ llrunawiek institution. • • ЙИЕЯЇ ‘“J b““d

.*51, SvsS rE — ssss:rr<r.b~- -srr-- -—

-гаяДІЖЮб flHBCKFTrft 4M sure. — — ^ГЙГ-.. » - ”J3k:-.,;k “----------

-TSmmmïïfrr
..— W N Ml Ml-a-ass^ï^ï U.r

thusiasm ol the people over W hite wa t h,„

S5EB.-i^~ SryS-SS
credit for the beat all around worko an) ’pch begins, -madam, may 1 ask for a 
one ol the nine, lie was built (or an ath- ,Jnto bite & e,c,"-to. 
lete and i( ho had chosen to tollow base 
ball as a profession he would have ranked 

with the flrst.

,rro?Mlw“bw>H-Ж
TRAINS wir^AVE ST.JOHN 

Campbellton

PnoanRsa

гадай і PÀ6E 7.00
1.00

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
ol all Gooda pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Buslneas, and Invite the in- 

ol intending purchaaera.npeetion
Prices a. low »» 80«‘l tioolb «« be 

По not forget the place.
THESE PERFUMES »re 10 “c*

W Iunw to tosev «f th* M,M-
,«d HAt.F THE PRICE,

bought.

HOTELS.

TTOTBL STANLEY,
■И. gx. JOHN, N. B.

WEYMOUTH B. S. COMPANY
Limited.

j. M. FOWLER.
Proprietor.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN,

ІИГЛЛ” Я8Л! — -
”jtB«*U«t swltonttou alter

PRICK w CKNTS A BOTTLK.
Sixmpie Lottie», lOoentA. ллр v

ЬУ <>BUtit,sTM°ORE'

г.у /. ■■"-'rjTVMKmrvx___ -_______- і Ml Rru»"1» at- °°r’ R>chroond’-

'''ГГ.ГГ" HEADQUARTERS
OalySmr^^A.laDila*. -yoR

10° іЕВЖ^НЬ-
J, HOREBTiON acn.;>1

Term», 41-60.E
“ WEYMOUTH,”

Cspt. J.D.Pay,Qlt‘
elmont HOU8B,s. S. В ST, JOHN, N. B.

ESlSlpil

______________ ___ Mr&fr™s»fe 3JTSSNA
,^мЖГ^ю! іІІЕ^ЕВяю 

JWJSÜoimÜb*’ °»"ч-'от
“Trlwning Man (rising to the surface CHAS. BUHMLL & CO.,^
and "he occasion lor the taH ДИ ‘üSS-it BAIRD APETKRS.
omiPNft But don't YOU aeo that notice on Yarmouth : W. А. сил»».------ -------------- .
the bridge !*-Swimming strictly forbidden----------------------- ’
bere."-^ ' Dweaeitior/ Zextumj.

charge. Term * j filMK, Proprielot

UEBN HOTEL,
ti yRKDERIÇTQN, N. В,

J."a7bDWAHDS, Proprietor.

The defeat of the Shamrock, by Mono- 
ton Is another of the season's surprises. It

_. , proves, however, that Moncton has been
Ginger Ale, in'It ,11 the time, and a little better uck

Buffalo Mead, wouW have pulled her to the front. It the
Soda Water, St. Johna had met the Smokey city team м0UU ’ ' often », the Shamrock, have they might

have bowed to them, too. The game on 
„ _ , Tue,d»y would not Indicate inch a.remit,

О I O- A. IT. S* but then we mult remember that the hoy, 
Favorite Brandi. Iron, 6 to 18 cent, each, j kre „ot slugging or in such a light-

nemombev Medical Hall. I ing mood as on thaUay.

R. I). MCARTHUR, Sexton stand the St.John, up to a
.« nh.Hotts Itreet. o»pii.U« Kin» Bquatoi mt™t« when he remarked that they were

the beat hatter, in the league, but the 
trouble waa that they wanted to "murder 

the ball.

ХТІСГОВ1А HOTEL,
^ 8T. JOHN, N. B.Ottawa Beer,

J
p, w. MCCORMICK, ProprietorJustIRable Murder,

ФЩ

Ш FACED

Judge (severely)—Young woman, you 
are charged with playing W »B"cr s com
positions until your victim expired in

Trisoner-lt was self delenee, your 
Honor. He persisted in explaining base 
ball to me against my expressed wish. 

Judge (toaheriir)—Holoaso thsprisoner.
- M.

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing). 
-ALSO-

-j^OVAb HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,
ProprietorNEW YORK

Steamship Co. T^LLIOTT'S HOTEL,
^ 28 TO 32 GlHIIAIH 8ТВХЖТ.

S ST. JOHN, N. n.
і|ІДГ GREAT EDROPEAH TUB REGULAR LINK.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP Modem цдаа-вДВ 1*2
w. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

In this connection, let me give a wee bit 
of advice to the president. Don’t put a «*^V- a. much 
premium on home runa when a sacrifice \J> ftimkiL u *ГЯїЛ!> «н. ^ 
wllltie the score. ,,

.......... -au,,,jr IjZVw^dTmc SL’Kp .HS^rrW
«.uWwaSfSKT т Гїаіе. were against the St. John, that

WILL NOT rJBI OUTl time. . .

T undentand fhat the Moncton, were to

Ithaveheenverytired Tneadaynight, ^TREJU^,

sT. john^n, в. «-аййййгг^ d^r
The aim ol the .ohool I. to give pupil. * ^2S£5!TST,. Lultlhe friend, of both team, aoom eon- SUFFERER

good training In Zt O, victory next time, and wiU Ukemo

Ш»да AM) PAisirae. 0naMPION SAFER ! ...^•аггм’лг* ^«wb-Lîüïrjrtss; £Ssei&^
a.TSW.aSt-^lg1—- —^ EBM*®1*

tySend for'circular. HALIFAX.

VALENCIA!OT«4\VCE any jjOTEL DUFFEBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(1600 ton., err. F, C. MiLL.nl, leave.

8T. JOHN FOR NEW YORK,
rt, Ewtport, Me., ' U“d 0,“*,e CHy’

FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M„
(Knttern sundnrd Т'-*),,еШМгаІЗД' ,to‘mer

pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike Street, 
New York, every Tueiday, at 5 p. m,,

tor UOCKLANDtM..ùEABm,RT, M.„

FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

Myrtl® HOUR©
DIGBY, N. 8.8AINT JOHN

Academy of Art.

STUDIO ВШІЖГВ GERMAIN ST.

resort, with its fine situation, and 
and eurroondlng country I»ГГМІІ8 favorite 

± view of water
open for gueeti. ___

Extenelve ground», Tennt» Court», etc.
Special term» to partlea and famille», and for the 

aeaaon, on application.
Address

Freight on tta-jAkj*.“f^tfASk, 
мі І'Й”!; Voriito ЙпГпи ,n the Maritime Pro.

3fet55ËrH3i.#=

PLOW REPAIRS
N. L. NKWCOMB. в-ЗЙЙЯЯГЇ^,. Jf for P10W» OF EVERY HAKE,

J. B. O’SHAUGHESRY.

Kept In Stooh by
J. HOBNCASTL* *00, 

Iunturrow*!ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

ШНІI
U:,A Jjl

â і:

FAMOUS

ges.
Watering 

mt Bird,
; Tin-

HARP,
T.

rade
impiété as at 
to their 
their

lier; петвг Better !
MD CLOTHIER,
E.

ENTI0NI

sTGh©,
ET,
,1 Books, a PARLOR 
irehaaca, Coupons will 
of 80 conta worth ot

I STREET. 
IORNE,
reet.
your purohsse* 
suit all, of 
WARE.

WILLIAM STREET.

lUR
MED

4 Union St.
t

і them.
RS.

ІШ8ШДО
і motion» given.

Ш6 STRUT.I
»

f
ATTENTION!
INOTON h«« «tied up III. 
ir* in elegant style, ami I» now 
la lady customer» with the 
n «ml HltçrbritM. 
r will fluiT tide an excellent 
umit'it, or an Oyater Stew, 
ade in onler in any quantltle».

LOTTR 8TRKKT.

IS CAFE!
TA AVID MITCHELL, 
19 (*ueoe»»or to Ma». 

, Whrt»*i.), ha» Jfew«w«l 
1 hi» Restaurant to the

Old Patterson Stand,
OppoaHe^tjt^Couiitry

and ha» fitted up a First- 
ola»*, respectable Restaur
ant, where any one can get

!№А%гамй
EET, 11 ST, JOHN, NJB,

ROYAL
lie Building,

â Prince Wm. Streeti

AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY

m In Connection,
lM OLARK.
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BISSELL’S GOLD MEDAL.mMONCTON.
W

Ш[Progress is tor sale in Moucton at tbe book- 
,,1 W. W. Black and W. U. Murray, Main “ White Cross ” ГГІІК best sweeper the 

* BiesKLL Co. make, 
and tbe finest in the 
world.

It contains the famous 
В is sell broom action, 
which makes it self ad
justing to every kind of

Their new patent pure 
bristle brush will wear 
no texture and will last 
a lifetime.

Tbe Gold Medal 1» Ц- ©©У!) IPlsdSxiL- * 

complete in its mechan
ism, rich in appearance, 
durable in construction

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

faultless.
TTs as thoroughly 

tested as a watch before 
it leaves the factory. 
Every sweeper has the 
maker’s guarantee. 

j Rubber friction, rub- 
ber furniture protector, 
hand-decoration, nickel 
finish. Perfect as can be 
—and a child can use

NEW GOODS! Аго. 20.—The sudden clian^ fo^the^weather from

ofour friends from the seaside.
Mrs. G. J. O’Dohorty’s many fnends are gl 

Moncton again after her so

M Hi
GRANULATED SOAP Certificates must be in 
before September 1st. The $100 will be awarded as Я 
soon after as Certificates can be counted. Be sure 

ІЩ and send in your Certificates, no matter how you may Я 
ЩЕ have. You can’t tell ; you may get part of that $100. | 
Цн put the Certificates in an Envelope and mail to our | 

aC Address.

on or
welcome her

P*î S^Archibald has also returned from her 
visit to Dalliousie.

Miss Anuie Cooke returned on Saturday from her
VlJJiss Gregory,*^ Fredericton who has been visit
ing Miss Harris, returned home last week.

The Most Reverend the Metropolitan of Canada, 
spent last Sunday in town, tiie çuest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Talbot at the rectory. His Lordship adminis
tered the rite of confirmation in St. George s church 
on Sunday morning to four persons, and preached 
in the evening to я large congregation. The un
usually small number of candidates tor confirmation 
was due to the shortness of the time for preparation, 
the bishop’s visit being much earlier than usual,

ncton were filled by

» 1fi 4

For a present, no
thing most appropriate. 

For yourself, some
thing you will prize.

The St. Croix Soap Mf’g. Co.
St. Stephen, N. B.P

this year.
Nearly all the pulpits in Mo 

strange clergymen last Sunday.
The Rev. J. A. Logan, of Nova Scotia, pro 

in St. John’s Presbyterian church ou Monday
Mr. and Mrs!*Logan arc the guests of the Rev. J. 

M. and Mrs. Robinson, at the uiansc.
Rev. J. II. Hughes, of Massachusetts occupied the 

pulpit of the Baptist church at both services, m the 
absence of the pastor, and Rev. J. M. Boyd, of Tor
onto, preached in the Methodist church on Sunday

£ 1

a O. SB-IISHVER.ЖІ шs»

JStfï «eS №? оГмГГаьмГЇЖ
KeitTui, (^e«cïuï)’M!»SG?itiè*Medh»n. Mis-.- Mi™ Forman, of L-m-lim-l-rry 
McGinîcy, and nearly all the nice young gentleman visiting the Misses Main, at iioli 
in town and a few from St. John (Mr. Owens and Mr. Mrs. Osborne Tapper has
SES ÿSLirZi Ж "мЛв^уПгп? ±,to St. J.lm, on Tuesday,
a few delightful hours, with dancing, etc. then re- for a fewduXs- 
turned to supper at the ice cream festival, which Mrs. K. w. lie 
was being held by the ladies of the Roman Catholic this week, the
J^^Burns’1 invitation,TiilTrcpafred ti^her^home, *' Miss Bell Palmer, of Dorchester, has been visiting 
Й ЛЯ&Чі SLSÏSftîSrfiïïa "Йв: Dunlap and Master Henry,

ao'many’ple.sant^parties’, SOSlS BU» h«l a 6ve .-clock Ceo.n
promoters of this should feel flattered. Tuesday.

Ton Brown. Mrs. R.
Cottage, on ..

Mrs. Coster 
rd.
Miss Moore, who has 

weeks, with her mother 
York, on Thursday.

Mrs. J. C. Winslow 
stock, this week.

E3AGLE CHOP TEA
STAR CHOP TEA

will get a strong, nice cup of tea.
STEEPWe have just received a fresh 

supply of the follow ing 
Goods:

Mines, i« in town, 
me Cottage, 

gone to spend a short
' 'мг.'Т*. S. Archibald returned on Saturday from his 
tour of in«|iectiou with Messrs. Pottinger aud Seliric- 
ber, over the I. C. R.

Mrs. E. A. Record and
AND YOUMiss Harris paid a short 

visit to Buctouche on Saturday.шжртт ‘isÆSçî-sisi
were glad to see her back last Sundav. and regretted frien<j Miss Lowerison. She is expected home ne 
that her visit was so short. Mrs. McSwceney re
turned to Westmoreland on Monday.

Mr. John B. Magee, of the I. C. IL, is spending 
his vacation at his home in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs.J.S. Marnie, who have been spending 
a week travelling through the beautiful aveuvrv of 
P. E. Island and Nova Scotia, returned on Friday.

Mr. Arthur Busby’s large circle of friends will be 
glad to hear that he is decidedly better. Mr. Bus
hy’s health has fluctuated between better and worse 
for the past week in a manner which has caused his 
friends great anxiety, but 1 am lumpy to say that lit
is now progressing steadily towards recovery.

>lr. Oliver Joues, who has also been quite ill, is 
convalescent, though not yet able to be out.

Mr. James Cooke and Mr. Will Coo 
last week from their respective visits to 
St. Andrews; and it one may judge fo 
brownness ot complexion and robustness 
both these young gentlemen have returi 
much the better for their holiday.

5

R< Miss GMoni, of Boston, who has been visiting 
here, went to Chatham by today’s train.

Mrs. James Brown went to Chatham today for a
S,lMr.\john B. Barton, with members of his family, 
will start for Vancouver tomorrow evening.

Mr. William Atkinson returned from 
Charles yesterday, being obliged to come ho 
account of ill-health. . ...

Mr. Andrew D. Walker, ot R.cliibucto, is visiting 
at Mortimorc Anns. KEX-

wson, of Moncton, was in town 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pipes,

SILK VELVET, Black and Coll 
VELVETEENS, in favorite colors. 
PLUSHES, in favorite colors. 
PONGEE SILKS.
VELVET BIBBONS. 
CASHMEBES & DBESS GOODS,

»згI WMr.‘ G- F. Wallace made a short visit to Moncton I
і ad a five o’clock tea, at Grove

iiig Mr. and Mrs.C. E. Ratch-

spending six or eight 
?ta to leave for New

left for her home in Wood-

B. Dickey li 
a Wcduesda

for his assistant. . ...__
The Misses Chapman are visiting 

Tidnish terminus of the ship railway.

MILLTOKX.
b

I
[Progress is for sale in Milltown at the post

HILLSBORO.

binslon, where they have been camping for the past 
Mile Mary Gates and her sister, Miss Inez, are

VIMr?lM&to5^^,W.^1£enr returned from their 

visit to Campbellton, last Saturday. Their friends 
welcome them back. _ , ,

Mr. Hugh Graham, of Nova Scotia, has been 
spending a few day with his brother,W. H. Graham.

Mrs.C. I. McAllister, of New York, is visiting 
friends 

Miss
Deacon. , , _ .

Miss Maud McAllister has returned from Port-
1&Mre. John Tattersall returned to Woodstock last

Miss Mary Graham left for Fredericton las 
She will be the guest of Mrs. Hugh O’Neil.

Miss Dott Kerr, with Miss Flora Anderson and 
Miss Nell and Marne McLain, drove to Robbinston 
one day last week and spent a very pleasant day, 
with friends at the Cottage House.

Mrs. S. W. Butler is spending a few days, wi 
her sister, Miss May Hill, at Topsfield. Mac.

friends at tlic

visitors and tourists. ,, .
Mr. Gilbert Edgctt and wife, of New York, are

' 'тьеIiisses¥arkei4 of Brooklyn, are tlic guests of 
Mrs. John T. Sleeves.

Mrs. K. Bczan«on and M ss I 
Moncton, are visiting friends here.

Miss Ferguson, of Moncton, is spending a few 
days at Hillside cottage.

Mr. ami Mrs. Carr, of Boston, am 
Mrs. Frank Foster, of Annapoln 

few weeks at her old home.
Mr. Geo. Edgctt and wife, of , 

spending a few «lays with relatives h 
Mrs. Long, of St. John, has
Miss Aggie Barnes, of Ilartland, and Miss Annie 

Price, of Boston, arc the guests of Mrs. James Scott 
on Ivovcrs’ Lane. .. . .

Mr. McLaren, ol Moncton, is spending lus vaca-
tl°\V> are sorry to learn that our little friend Dolly 
Seules is quite ill, but hope under the skillful treat
ment of Dr. Marveii that she will soon recover.

Rev. Thomas Pierce, accompanied by Mrs. 1 icrcc 
anil family, left oil Monday for P. E. Island, where 
they expect to remain some weeks. We arc sorry
'"A" aPM"°Kld &Г,, -IXe,, Haven, toft 

for their home on Saturday.
Mr. Chipiuan Bishop has returned to Boston^

HOULTON. ME.Dorches-k returned
n their respective visits to Pictou and ,cr 
and it one may judge by a general Tj(| 

complexion and robustness of outline, 
vc returned feeling

.—Among the pleasant social events this 
season was a drive whist party given by Mrs. Albert 
Lovejoy, at which Mrs. Waldo Brown and Mr. A. 
II. Fogg captured the first prizes,and Mrs. Mein 
and Dr. F. F. Innis the booby prizes. During 
evening one of the Chinese lanterns, with which 
house was prettily decorated outside, caught fire, 
burning a large hole in an awning, but was fortu
nately discovered and extinguished by Mr. Harry 
M. Biggs, before greater harm

A jolly picnic party drove to 
Jackson Falls, ou Saturday,

Miss Warden, of Montreal, spe 
the guest of Mrs. W. C. Donnell.

Miss Knox and Miss Peavey, of Sioux City have 
been visiting Mrs. II. J. Hatheway.

The “Lend a Hand” society held a pic -
try of the Unitarian church, at which some of 

the pics were found to be expensive luxuries by the 
rival bidders. One pie contributed hv a popular 
voutig married lady, bringing the sum of #5.25. 
Another made a lively mutest between two friends 
of the douor, and was finally knocked do

Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. W. C. Donald gave a very 
pleasant picnic at Nickerson’s Lake on Monday, at 
which a large number of guests assembled to enjoy 
a chicken stew and a sail on the lake.

Miss Clara Ingersoll, of Washington, arrived on 
Saturday, the gnest of her brother Col. A. W. In-
^Mr. Charles H. Fogg arrived on Friday from 
Lowell, Mass., where lie has spent the past year.

Mr. Don A. II. Powers entertained a few friends 
at tea on Thursday evening.

Miss Addie Mansur is visiting her friends here, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Estey. .

Miss Madigan gave a very enjoyable tea on Fri
day evening, followed by music and cards. The 
guests present were Mrs. Leroy Brown, Boston ; 
Sirs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Fogg, Mrs. Har
mon, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Madigan. Mr. Clarence H. 
Pierce, Miss Wet more, Mr*. Shaw, Mr. W. L. 
Waterall, Philadelphia, Mrs. W. G. Brown.

A driving party from Woodstock, chaperoned by 
Mrs. Stephen Smith, took tea at the Snell House on

The Episcopal flock are still without a shephard, 
and their beautiful little church and rectory unoc
cupied, much to tlieir regret.

Mrs. F. A. Powers entertained a few friends on 
Saturday evening at tea, among whom were Mr. 
and Mrs. Don A. U. Powers, Mrs. Harmon, Mr. W. 
L. Waterall, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fogg and Mrs.

DrÜaml Mrs. C. E. Williams have returned from 
a visit to Portland and White Mountains.

Mrs. Carter, and Miss Alice Carter left on Mon
day for Boston, after spending a pleasant month 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fogg.

Miss Seely arrived from Boston on Saturday, aft 
an absence of several months. Borderer.

tier for their holiday, 
id Mrs. Poirier, of Shed Bessie Duffy, ofme, were in

'* Mr!" I)f Allison, who lias been visiting at ‘jj0 
of Warden and Mrs. prater, returned today to Ins 
home in Halifax.

Mrs. A. -J. Hickman

visit to Dorchester ou Tuesday, leaving the amt

for future success in his new home.

town on Thursday.
Mr. J. B. Snowball, of Cliath 

to Moncton last week. Mr. Snow 
panied bv his son, Mr. McD. Snowball.

I.ieut.-Col Irvine, of Ottawa, was registered at 
the Brunswick on Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. Benedict leaves town today to spend a 
fortnight at Point du Clicne.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce and family have been spending v 
the past week at the same breezv resort. Miss „ 
Bruce still lingers at New Castle, where she is visit
ing friends.

Judge Weilderburu, of Hampton, paid a short 
visit to Moncton last Wednesday.

Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, was in town last
Wlion. A. D. and Mrs. Richard, of Dorchester, 
spent a short time in Moncton on Thursday.

Mr. J. A. Dicker, of Amherst,, was in

d a short visit
was accom-

Kitty Ludgate is the guest of Miss MarynSing a 

New York, are 

icd to the Bap-

left this morning for a visitA splendid assortment ; also, ensued.
the red bridge

HAT PIUS.
BUCKLES. METAL CLASPS.

BRAID PINS.
ORNAMENTS. SILK CORD.

VANDYKE BELTS. 
TAFFETA AND SILK GLOVES.

ut a week in town,

in
of

II’ELDFORD STATION, KENT CO.

Weld fol d at Gordon[Progress is for sale in 
Livingstone’s].

,bB®rS;..ii
,UMrMriiolH-rtr cii.lincr, an.l Mr. JMi 

[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book- Donald, of the Dominion Geological ft.ur 
«Ort, of C. 11. Smith * Co. ,nd G. S. W„U .n.l U. ntrt.e
M. Webber. 1 the Central oil Saturday. ___.

«ь»

:™K "“'"y " ; V t^Sblh-h rr Lr, of St. John, ...

,md Mrs.M.ry Kelh-rOf C>l»m, were dcoUrcd the „“v.l, »t the Ccntntl on Monday

mid Mis, Annie- king r-ive n delightful dancing du m has been »t Kingrton the tout-ЯіїіеЛІЖ; Sn few d“s““kSr«»orhl. .«inhering intortrt,. 

tieularly well attired and handsome, and that the 
floral décorations were exquisite.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. George King gave a 
very pleasant tennis Party in the beautiful grounds 
surrounding her residence. The party was made 
for the entertainment of Miss Mary Wadsworth,
Mrs. King’s niece, who is visiting her. There were 
niuiiv guests from away ami among them were Miss 
Ellen Merrill, of Boston, Mass,

Through the invitation of Mrs. J. b. Murenie ami 
Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, a number of ladies and gentle
men epjoyed a very pleasant afternoon aud picnic 
supper at Murchie's Basin, yesterday.

Mr. George Cullinen has been spending 
Boston, with i. party of St. John friends.

Miss Currie Washbunie has been visiting bt.
AlMn John Thomas, of New York City, has 
spending a few days among his Calais friends.

Miss Ntbllic Smith is in Portland, Me., visiting her 
friend Mrs. Arthur Corliss. Miss Smith intends to 
visit Mrs. II. W. Wiukley in Saco, Me., and also 
friends in the vicinity of Boston, before her return.

Mr. Hedley Cooper spent Sundav in town.
Mr. Allan Haycock, of Boston, Ma«s.,is in Calais, 

visiting his mother, Mrs. X\ . llaycock. .
Mrs. J. E. Lawson, who lias been visiting in Ilali-

fUMr!and Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Hardy and Mr. Frank 
Tin ker, of Boston, arc the guests of Mrs. J. L.
^Мг.' кгеїісгіск Richardson, of Lowell, Mass., has
been in town during the past week.

Mr. and Mis. George Inch, of I-rederieton, are 
visiting in Milltown, the guests of their sister, Miss

Miss Julia Anderson, of Savannah, Ga., and Miss 
Fannie Andrews, of Nashville, Tenu., arc visiting 
their old home in Milltown.

Miss Clara Bridges,who has been spending a vaca
tion in Fredericton returned on Saturday last.

Mr. Will Sawver, of Boston, is visiting in Calais, 
his friend Mr. Guy Murchic.

Mr. Frederick Toller, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Chipman during the past week, has returned
t0Mrs!cUM!'Clarke! ef Melrose, Mass, is visiting 
in Calais, and is the guest of Airs. J. M. Winchell.

Miss Alice Armstrong,who has been visiting Miss 
Belle McElroy, lias returned to her home in St.
J°Mr. Vroom, of the St' Croix Courier, returned

f‘»Tr.Baiid0Alrs.SC.riL Clerkc have closed tlieir sum
mer cottage tor this season, and returned to tlieir
rCMr? Bernard McAdaro?who has been visiting his 
home in Milltown, left on Friday for Boston, to rc-
^Mr.and^Trâ^ÈÎKièratÜti with their family, who 
have been spending a fortnight in Bellisle, arrived
*1°Mrs?Abaterbnrv, accompanied by her children, 
have gone to St. Amlrews this morning, to remain 
some two or three weeks with her sister, Mrs. G.
D. Grimmer.

Mrs. Bolton and Mis 
St. John last week, returning 

Tlic Misses Keating, of Bos
U МІаіТоиіае Mellick is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C.

town on AMHERST. N. S.
11Mr. lL. B. Archibald, of Truro, paid 
Moncton last week. Cecil G

last week 
r cities in

a visit to
[Progress is for sale in Amherst on the streets, 

by George Douglas.]Ricliihucto, is visiting her

in II. Me- 
vey, were

was registered at

ST. STERHES. Аго. 20.—Miss Fannie Sleep left last Wednesday 
for Annapolis via St. John, to spend a few weeks.

Company, left on Saturday with Mrs. Morrison for 
a holiday trip which will include Petitcodlac and St.

BATHURST.

J<Mrs. Ilenrjj Chandler of^St. John, and^daughter, 

Dousl,

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. I

is making herАго.20.—Miss Pepper, of St. John, 
first visit to Bathurst.

N MrTp! J ! Bn rn* is home, after a pleasant visit to 
Woodstock and St.John. Miss Kate Quigley, of 
Newcastle, is her guest.

Mr. A. II. Hauington, of Messrs.
, was in town a coup

David Dickson of Moncton, was in town on

Miss McGregor left for her home in Halifax last 
week, after spending four weeks with her fnends, 
Rev. D. and Mrs. McGregor.

Miss Reynard of New York, has been spcnihng a 
week in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Etter. 
She left this week for Halifax. _

Miss Moffat returned from her visit to Dorchester
^Mrs^jf A. Dickey and children returned from 
tlieir ten days sojourn at Shedlac on Saturday. Mr. 
J. A. Dickey, C. E., spent Sunday in town.

97 King Street. ml Rev. Mr. 
on Saturday, 
pulpits with Hauington & 

tuple of dayslewllewsoH, barristers
during the week. ,
Гі.Й^^Гпп^КіпГ-Гь^пЩПеТЇЇ

home on Tuesday last.

f

EVERY LADY
a° MCE &FT ЧОЖЖКІиЙ

Use Estey’s Fragrant PMMeria.
BURN andIt positivejy^ronioves ^TAN, SUNruggists. ІІІІІІШІИІШІІІІ

a week in

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
і

111(Continued from Fifth Page.)
I» !

1 sH
steamer Davi«l Weston, last week for St. John, after 
spending a few days in this city. They remain for ft few days ill St. John on a visit to Mrs. Jas. Berry, 
after which they will return home. Mr. Daniel 
Ilcnnessy is now a Senator for Montana, and rumor 
save that both lie ami Miss Ilcnnessy are soon to 

for tlieir partners former

John is visiting Fred-

eil from New York on

x-n ami Mrs. Green, of Halifax, arc
1 ' °N1 r IVl'îl 1 y* ami sou! of Indian town, arc at the

u I,
2 8

11 Ïaenter weilloi-k, < 
Freih-riitonians.

Mr. Archie Rowan, of St. 
ericton, and is staying at the 

Mr. G.F. Gregory, 
Saturilay 

Mr. F.

V
III

;

llll
.

W. G re

IBMr? A^N^Cfook ami G. F. Warwick, of Toronto, 

li.'Chatham, of Lewiston, Me., is staying
Ш J

A'-ii
li:.ПІ Mrs B'raw'ley and little daughter have ro-turnril 

from Nova Scotia, where they have been for two WHO AVON THE WATERBURY' WATCH 
AND Cl JAIN.

A very large nulnbcr competed for the Waterbury 
Watch and Chain, offered last week, for the first 
correct solution of the Cabinet puzzle. The 107th 

rcceived.was the first correct solution, and the 
prized is accordingly given to Walter Smith, who 
may call for it at my store, 81 King Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.

Miss Liigriu returned from Woodstock 
day, where she lias been visiting friends.

Mrs. Slocoinb and daughter, of Boston, are 
ing at Mrs. Mttthcrsou’s. Mrs. Sloeomb

111on Satur-

r“l
Frauhcn'x^m Knotch ieaves on Monday next for
Al'rsУм"rtmГ'hà" Returned to Boston after two 

weeks spent lu re in settling the estate of her sister,
tUMrsf ЛШаїГсчггіе, sister-in-law of Dr. Cm 
retnrne.l to her home in t 'uinbridge, Mass., today.

The Misses Beverly have gone to St. John witu

m St. John
V The'innn iuge of Mr. Ilcdleigli Bond, of Toronto, 
to Mrs. Nellie Allen, took place at the «nithedral to
day, ami was quite a brilliant affair. The people 
thronged into the edifice, a portion of which was re
served for the guests. The bride lookeil even more 
charming than was expected, ami her maid of honor, 
Miss Maggie Allen, was also much admired. The 
bride was very handsomely all і roil in heliotrope 
cashmere trimmed with velvet of a eha«lc darker, 
with lace bonnet to match. Miss Allen wore an old 
gold India silk, trimmed with golden velvet, cream 
lace hat. Each carried a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers, the former’slbcing of white cream roses, 
with sprays of maiden hair fern.

The ceremony was performed liy the Metropoli
tan, assisted by Rev. F. Alexander, the sub-dean.

At tilr John Allen's residence an elegant luncheon 
was served, and Mr. and Mrs. Bond received the

Bench and other interesting points. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bond will make tlieir home in Toronto. The list of

Major and Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Gilmor Brown, Mr. 
W. F. and Mrs. Fowler, Miss Annie Fowler, Mr. 
Thomas Fowler, Mr. R. A. andI Mrs. Esfoy, Mm

1г,:ЇЙ1ЖЛоЛ“л5мг

MRe B MrYyne,’of Lawrence, Maes., has been 
■pending some days at Mr. Porter’s. Stella.

ibr

a spent a few days in 
home on Saturday.

isiting relu- •Гtou, are v I

ter, Mrs. George J. Clarke, for some weeks, left on
ГГМга! fHem°yU Grahame, accompanied by Miss 
Bessie Blair, went to Fredericton on Monday.

Mrs. John D.. Chipman and her children are 
snending a fortnight in St. Andrews, at the Argyll

Mrs. Nelson Clarke, of St. Andrews, lias been 
spending a few clays with her son, Mr. George J.

Miss Annie Thickens, of St. 
her friends, Mies Bessie Bixby.

=5-:=;

INTERNATIONAL

0^

EXHIBITION
George, Is visiting

industrial апй АггісШШгаї Fair,
DORCHESTER. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

SEPTEMBER 24th to OCTOBER 4th, 1890.

Entries close September 1st.

[Progress Is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Falrweathcr’s store.]

Adg. 29.—Mr. James Cooke, of Moncton, spent a 
day or two in Dorchester last week, the guest of

“iiïîЖ» а™ ®“о"ьї;Гь... rt.it-
-f». J. B. Forster, returned to Moncton on

I
$12,000$12,000 IN PREMIUMS.

Accommodation fcr Vinton »t low rote.; Spectaling M 
Frida]

11X°W°yh Sm^Üi^rove over to Bate Verte on 
Wednesday, returning for Sunday.

(fl)Ll^MEllALAS^ifletTsoleDv competition witS
all the world. Highest possible distinction.

і IRA CORNWALL, 
Secretary Exhibition Association

Lone, «clone* Choir Von. to Poo* to. oU 
Chair Bratinp by Dural, »*» Union otoeef. T.ie 1 Kim CUy Hotel—See A4ru
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Drop a Ballot
Make
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PRINTED ON
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MACHISEl

How the Special Edit!
—A Twelve Thoi
Paper—No Trouble t-
for Such an Edition.

It would hardly be | 
l to meet with gn 
ing patronage for ж 
Progress baa this pa.1

The general opinio 
and all others who l 
plan as proposed by Г 
idea is well conceiv 
sufficient confidence in 
that it will be carried 

is a strange fact 
. fit and obtain ordc 
than it is to procure th 
The same prejudice ag 
tisements extends to a 
chant who does not o 
for a page advertiseim 
to death when asked f 
is one way this can 1 
much trouble and pi 
work will be then assi 
or three people aroui 
who understand th 
type, phrases and 
make an attractive 
will be glad to assist 
cress in such a diffici 
costs nothing and w 
satisfactory to the bus

There seems to be i 
to contract for large .« 
ergies of Progress E 
being taxed to draw t 
traits and building v 
edition. Those who v 
engravings of buildin 
longer for dull weathe 
cameras from working 
not be had convenu 
graphs.

Something else is 
mense edition. That 
the demand a shipmeu 
pounds of special whit 
ally for Progress is 
and perchance has arr 
is printed.

In the list of chaii 
whose portraits will aj 
which was printed las 
Mr. James Estey was 
and Mr. H. J. Thorm 
ot the geologj’ coma 
Educational exhibit. 
Messrs. W. M. Jarvis 
were not seen before, 
the list.

Advertisers and all 
this fact in mind tha 
cannot be in too soon 
printed wrappers will 
for addressing purpos 
in this office will, if tl 
the trouble and work 
papers. The paper 
Friday, the 19th, and 
if not all, sent away tl 
so that the people t 
wick, Nova Scotia am 
every article and ad 
Saturday morning am 
nesday. The advani 
for advertisers, pub) 
at such a time and 
illustrations of the exl 
interior and exterior, 
of the exhibition cha 
eyÀ--)01 the city, 
det /thrive letter pr 
estimated.

Progress’ sole aii 
the generous patronal 
and to that end no m 
be spared.

Some additions to 1 
in the special editior 
They will all be we

li

8

в

J. & A. McMillan. 
Manchester, Robert 
W. C. Pitficld & Co. 
C. & Sons. 
James Robertson. 
Victor!» Hotel. 
John K. Storey.
R. W. W. Frink. 
Kerr’s Business Col 
C. E. L. Jarvis. 
Dom. Paper Bag Co 
C. H. Pendleton.
A. O. Skinner. 
Harold Gilbert. 
John M&ckay. 
Clarke, Kerr & Tho 

• W. II. Thorne & Co 
F. Beverly.
Wm. Searle.
Cowie & Edwards. 
Alfred Morrisey. 
Mutual Life Insurai 

^ Confederation Life 1 
North American Lil 
Ontario Mutual Lilt 
Wm. J. Fraser.
W. H. Bell.
James Kelly.
A. Armstrong.
C. Schmidt.
J. R. Cameron.

The preparations ft 
to be printed in the i 
exhibition building 
splendidly. Mr. Ora
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